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No business is too big to use adver
tising and none too poor to afford
using it.

A dvertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one before—
He who advertises—realises.

PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAR

FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. 47,

LIMA BUNKER
FOR PROPOSED
TAX AMENDMENT

\

“In many respects the so-called
'uniform system' of taxation now in
effect in Ohio today is as unscientific,
unfair and unjust as the Roman sys
tern of taxation in operation 2000
years ago and S3 out of date as the
canal boat, tfie ox-cart or the chariot,"
said Earl C. Rohn, assistant cAshier
of the Ohio National City Bank of
Lima, Ohio, in his talk before the
Kiwanis club luncheon a t Xenia,
Tuesday, October 20, on the proposed
“T ax Limit Amendment.”
“Taxation is' as old as civilizzation,
harking back through the ages to the
beginning of recorded time. Bitt the
laws made even as far back as 1351
the year the present tax system of
Ohio was originated, are not suited
to the present day economic and
social needs, any more than those
made in the time of Caesar.
“In many, respects our system
•parallels th at of the ancient times
. which were so heavy th a t the people
were reduced to poverty. It was the
Romans, who divided their territory
up into districts and sold the districts
to the highest bidders. The success
ful bidders then proceeded to collect
the tax and they did a real job of it,’
. he said.
“In many such ways the present
system of taxation in Ohio threatens
to /destiny our prosperity and reduce
our land owners to a state of peonage
unless the ‘Tax Limit Amendment' is
ratified by the Ohio voters, November
5th.
In illustrating the present situation
in. Ohio, Rohn said th a t 20 per cent of
the property which is real estate is
paying 70 per cent of the total tax
and th at 70 per cent of the property,
which is intangible and tangible
wealth, pays but 30 per cent of the
taX. ' ■■■■'
. “According to the figures gathered
by the/ ‘All-Ohio Tax League’ more
than 15 billions of dollars of intangi
ble wealth absolutely •escapes taxa
tion each year,” Rohn said, “and yet
in the face of such an indictment as
this, there a re " some who are still
clinging to the ‘uniform rule', because
they say (hey^ are opposed to classifi
cation.
'
‘
“ Under the so-called ‘uniform rule’
as practised in Ohio we have had and
now have a type of classification
which is vicious in character and unscientific in principle,” he continued.
“This question readily.'falls into
three parts, cause,,effect and remedy.
In 185i the Constitution of Ohio was
amended to provide a system of taxa
tion known as the ‘uniform rule.’
Under this system laws were passed
taxing at a uniform rate all monies,
credits, investments in stocks and
bonds, jbint stofck companies and
otherwise, and all real estate imd per
sonal property a t the . true value in
money.
•
“Gone are the days of 70 years
ago, Great changes have taken place
in population, in forms of wealth, in
industrial expansion and diversifica
tion, But we still cling to this ancient
relic of the past and by legislative
tinkering try to shape it to rAodem
. times and conditions, I t can’s be done.
“An honest effort to enforce the
‘uniform rule’ in, Ohio would result
in ruin to the state. It has been
proven*that the system cannot be en
forced In the true letter and spirit of
the Constitution.
“Our people have but three avenues
to escape this rule,” Rohn said, “the
first—by the creation of trusts out
side the state by men of wealth. This
now is being done and millions of dol
lars are leaving Ohio annually. Sec
ond—-by investment in tax free securi
ties and third—by committing perjury
once a year by swearing to a false
leporjt to tax authorities,
“Because of the tax situation in
Ohio, new industries which would like
to locate within the state because it
is the cross-road of the nation, pass
on to Michigan or Pennsylvania.
"Ohio under the so-called ‘uniform
rule' assesses seven times as much
visible property as Kentucky, and
millions less than Kentucky in in
tangibles, yet the return in stocks and
bonds in Louisville alone is greater
than the whole state of Ohio,
“Kentucky’s Intangibles pay 33 per
cent of the state’s taxes while Ohio’s
pay one per cent. Kentucky’s real
estate pays 32 per cent of the taxes
o f the state but Ohio’s is forced to
Stand the burden to the extent of 75
per cent.
“The proposed ’Tax Limit Amend
ment* which will be brought before
the voters next month, proposes but
two things,' ’Rohn said, “the first—a
limit to taxation and the second to
provide an equitable system to raise
these taxes,
“The amendment Was drafted, has
the backing and active support of 14
of the leading tax-paying organize
tions of the state. Back of these or
ganisations, Which cover agriculture,
manufacturing, commerce and finance,
are men who are tax payers whose
(Continued to page 6)

Contract Goes T o
Pittsburgh Co. For
W ater - Sewerage

EXECUTORS NAMED
Mary R, Collins, John W. Collins,
William R. Collins and Andrew R.
Collins have been appointed executors
of the estate of A. G, Collins, late of
Cedarville Township, without bond in
Probate Court, J. B. Rife, Harry
Wilson and David C. Bradfute were
named apraigers of the estate by the
court.

There were seventeen bidders in
whole or. part on the proppped water
works and sewerage system last Fri
College
Gleanings
day. Bids closed at noqq and were
ESTATE VALUED
tabulated and presented by Fagjpeer
Estate of Elizabeth A. Hiller, de
Collins Wight to A joint meptjng of
ceased, has an estimated gross value
Dr. McChesnay is a good illustra council and the new Board of Public
of $28,921, composed entirely of per
tion of that saying about the famous Affairs that night,
sonal property, according to an esti
Roman leader—‘Omnia Caesari uqo The- tqayor's office was crowded
mate on file in Probate Court. Debts
tempore agenda sunt-.' all things had with bidders, material men and Jpcal
total $5,403 .and the ,cost o f adminis
to be dofie by Caesar a t one time, So citizens interested in the wator sys
tration is $1,239, leaving a net value
it is with Cedarville's president. Sab tem.
' ’
of $22,279.
bath he filled the pulpit of the Pres
After •hearing, the bids typ jpint
byterian church in Bradford, Ohio, and meeting then called upon t>idd?*$ to
SUIT ON NOTE
the coming Sabbath performs a like individually place their proposal be
In the ease of The Peoples Building
service fpr the Presbyterian church in fore the members and relate how they
and Savings Co. against Homer Beal
Niles, Ohio. Thursday and Friday he were equipped to handle the contract.
and Bertha / Beal in Common Pleas
was one of the participants in the
One of the first things- council and
Court, the plaintiff has been awarded
Classical Association of Ohio Colleges the board decided upon was by unani
a. judgment for $1,795.45, alleged due
and High Schools, in Springfield;-No mous vote adopt what is knowqi as
on a written contract. Foreclosure
vember 9, he goes to Dayton to give MeWain pipe. Two other ifipds °f
and sale of mortgaged property was
an address before a great educational pipe, were- represented in the bidding
ordered by the court if the defendants
gathering; incidentally has received but the authorities decided to use
default in payment.
invitations to attend the opening of what was in common use with towns
the Roerich. Museum in New York a, d cities near us.
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED.
City; also the dedication of Douglass
There was one bid slightly Iqwer
E. H. Heathman has been appoint
Hall, a dormitory for young men, at than the Pittsburgh Desmoineg Steel
ed administrator of the estate of
Wooster , College; the new biology Co., Pittsburgh, which was JjpveF &
Louis W. Reigle, late of Xenia city,
building at St. Xavier College, Cin Morris, Cleveland, hut this film bid
with bond of $5,000 in Probate Court.
cinnati, November 10; the centennial low tm Universal pipe. TJiO P itts
celebration of the founding of Illinois burgh concern representative stated
CHURCH TO BORROW
College at Jacksonville, 111.; the. induc his company had had bitter exjpripnce
Trustees of the First Baptist church
tion into office of Rev. Sydney Bruce with Universal pipe and for that rea
at Jamestown have been authorized
Snow as President of MeadviUe son would npt bid. on it. When asked
in Common Pleas Court to mortgage
Theological Seminary, Chicago; the if he could include Universal pjpp he
real estate owned by the church to
inauguration of Arto Ayres Brown a t stated in-the negative and
not
Cedarville Coll i “Yellow Jackets’
The Peoples Building and Savings
Drew Seminary, Madison, N. J.; and consider the job if, the ’village syippted
were within tep, jed Ijne four times
o., Xenia, for $400.
other like functions. The demands that brand of pipe. The nptipp to
last Saturday wh &the locals met the
for addresses of all kinds are certain bidders provided that any a n n u li bids
Rio Grande team
Regardless of
WINS DIVORCE
ly a.great compliment to the,ability could^ be rejected. By. a unanimous
the fact Ceda:
played a good
On grounds of extreme cruelty,
of Cedarville’s ‘ president. Full time
COLUMBUS,
Ohio—The
State
De
Tuesday, November 5th is election teaching and the direction of the col vqte of the joint body th e;Pittsburgh
game there was
ithe punch at critLewis A. Jones has been granted a
to win. , Rio day—but interest at this time would lege furnish other outlets for his concern was given the contract >1divorce from Hazel Marie Jones in partment of Health under direction of ical times flee
thbiigh it has not been formally
Director
Charles
A.
Ne.
1,
M.
D.,
is
Grande took the1 sly touchdown in not indicate that we were to have an activity, in themselves practically the
Common Pleas Court.
Signed.. - ’
v
establishing a department of dental the last quarter, £The game ended. election at so early a date. Local
work, of two men .in other institutions.
All
bidder^
included
the spyjoto for
hygience, which will’ conduct a state with a score of 6 £0.
candidates
are
to
be
voted
upon
but
■>,
What would happen if Dr. McChesney the^ down town district bpt thiaficheJUDGMENT RECOVERED
wide educational program for the en
even
where
more
than
one
is
running
Ashland for a
would die?
Cedarville goes
The Citizens National Bank has re couragement^ of community activities
dule. cannot be accepted qptil pertain
■■
'
•
.t
Ashland defeat- for the same office, there is no. parti
covered a judgment for $1,835.66 in promotion of care of the teeth. Di game Friday nig’
Dr. John,Newton Strain filled-the1 legislation is passed-by council i^hich
cular
contest.
.
aturday 20 to 18.
against Faye Sutton Priest in Cpm- rector Neal states that the depart ed.Wilmington 1;
will be dope next Monday- night,
The proposed constitutional amend pulpit of the Presbyterian church in
moit Pleas Court. The plaintiff's lien ment will be headed by a dentist with Cedarville held Wi ington to a scoreThe estimate of the water system
Xenia
Sabbath
evening,
ment for classification of property for,
on property belonging to the defend public1experience and ability in public less tie.
alone was about $63,000 and th,e tyd of
taxation has created some discussion. All are glad to learn that Professor
ant, has been declared a valid lien by speaking, and with the necessary office
This issue was voted upon in j.925 Davis is improving rbpidly a t his the Pittsburgh concern will , figure
virtue o£ an order of attachment.
Columbus home from his recent oper- around $61,000 with some eliminations
LSI
m* si
J7UT'‘ftSKi'fbr appendicitis.' iFw ill lie sbifie ■that, may-yefe-reduce this ajpowjfc The
APPOINTED REFEREE
l o a r a e r s get a much larger Vote Tuesday. As weeks still before he is able to resume cost of the water system Ua well as
There were 12p death claims filed Become
In the case of Raymond-Grieve
sewerage will be assessed against the
with the Industrial Commission of the
for the state indications are good that his teaching duties at the college,
against Carlton C. Grieve and others
property
and the village paying fpr all
Sheriff
Ohmer.
Tate
last
Friday
de
state in August of this year, one less
it will carry. The large city counties however.
in Common Pleas Court, Attorney
street and alley intersections,
than in August 1928. These Were re livered four from this county at* the are expected to roll up big majorities.
Professor J. H. ^Dickason spent
Harry D. -Smith has been appointed
Following the meeting Friday night
ported from 37 counties, with a rec Ohio Penitentiary, Columbus. Those
referee to hear and determine all is ord of eight counties with no facali- taken were Oliver Warwick, colored, 'I n the village there are no contests several days last week in Cincinnati the Bever & Morris representatives
for any of the offices. In the township in the interests of the college and protested against allowing the con
sues a t -stake and make a written re
ties. The total number of claims filed three to seven years for receiving there are four candidates for trustee:
While there gave one of the addresses tract to the Pittsburgh DesMhines
port to the court.
in the same month for both’f atal and stolen chickens. George H. Binning- Wilbur Conley, M. W< Collins, Hugh
a t the naturalization of some one Steel Co.. From surface indications
non-fatal injuries was 24,522, which er, two to seven yeurs, grand larceny, Turnbull and Ralph Gilbert.
hundred and fifty new citizens. He there is a stiff fight on between the.
NAMED EXECUTOR
was 262 more than for the previous Forrest Nooks, colored, and Samuel
For Board of Education there arc spoke on ‘The .Wedding of the Flags,’ different pipe manufacturers and,
Anna T. Gnrlough has been appoint month. Accidents on the public high Wallace, one to seven years, chicken
five candidates: W. J. Tarbox, G. II. with which the hall was beautifully Bever & Morris bid only on Universal
ed executrix of the estate of John ways of the state for the second quar stealing.
Creswell, Charles Graham, Fred Gle- decorated. Friday he was one of Ihe pipe while most of the other con
W. Garlough, deceased, without bond ter of the year increased 30 per cent
mans and P; M. Gillilan.
instructors in a teachiners’ institute tractors bid on McWane and American
in Probate Court. P. M. Stewart, as compared with the first quarter;
As
for
the
county
Board
of
Educa
and evening banquet in Shamoicin, Ta.-, pipe. Solicitor Harry D. Smith of
ISAAC
PATTEItON
DEAD
Oliver Garlough and. Herman N. Coe There were 554 automobile fatalities,
tion Messrs. W. B. Bryson, A. L. Fish and on Sabbath filled the pulpits of Xenia was. present to advise council
wero named appraisers.
j
according to statistics compiled by
Isaac Patterson, colored, formerly a er and J. E. Hastings have no opposi West Broad Street Presbyterian and the Board of Public affairs as to
one of the large insurance companies,
Church, Columbus, and Hoge Memorial ogal proceeding.
resident
of this township, was found tion for re-election.
ORDER PRIVATE SALE *
one death to every 3,089 cars.
The Greene County Commissioners the Same city.. Tuesday he addressed
dead
beside
his
house
in
Xenia,
early
C. B. Dice, as administrator of the.
. - . * ■ * * * ■
Sunday morning. It ’is supposed he have asked for an extra levy of two the high school in Beaver township,
estate of J. W. Dice, deceased, has
Two weeks from Friday of this fell from a window upstairs. The fam mills tax for road purposes, this beifig. and the coming Sabbath will be in the Town Will Celebrate
been authorized in Probate Court to
week will be a gala event for the ily did not miss him until an effort a renewal of the five mill levy passed Presbyterian church at Covington,
Hallowe’en Tonight
sell personal property belonging to
five years ago. The two mill levy Friday night he appears in the lecture
nimrods of the state for on that parti was made to Call him.
the estate at private sale for not less
asked for is to run five years. The course at Savannah, Ohio.
cular date, November 15th, the open
The local Hallowe’en celebration
than its appraised value.
levy produces about $112,000 annual
season for rabbits will begin, lasting
staged by the I. O. O. F. lodge will
Let
every
reader
of
the
Herald
-ePUBLIC SALE DATES
until January first. Hunters should
lyserve Sabbath night, November 17, be staged tonight on South Main
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED
remember that only five rabbits may
The Clifton village school will ask
for
the union mass meeting in the in street, that section of the street being
Earl W. Dunevant has been named be taken in one day and that the
Forbes and Kouse, October 30, for a three mill extra levy for school
terests
of Christian education; let it reserved for the event.
administrator of the estate of Samuel bunnies may be sold only during the
Hanna and Dean,,.November 7,
purposes to run three years. James
To add merriment to the occasion
be a great gathering in every way.
E. Dunevant, late of Yellow Springs, open season. Foxes may be killed
Clarence Chapman, November 21. town is asking the same.
the I. O. 6. F. Home band of Springand has filed bond of $10,000 in Pro during the same season and opossum,
Tuesday evening in -'Alford Gym field, one of the best thirty piece
bate Court. P. M, Stewart, Fred raccoon and skunk from November 15
nasium the young men of the college bands in the state, will provide music
Kershner and J. W« Larkins Were ap to March 1st.
were hosts to the young women and for the evening,
pointed appraisers.
members of the faculty. Nearly all
*
*
*
The lodge has been aided by the
came
in costume; Spanish senoritas businessmen who will donate numer
Counties having the largest number
sailor boys, old fashioned girls, Uncle ous gifts for the winners of prizes,
MODIFY COURT ORDER
of prisoners in the Ohio Penitentiary
Sam and his dusky bride, clowns and about forty in all.
Under a modified court order, are Cuyahoga with 998, Hamilton 564,
a score of other very clever makeups
custody of the minor child has been Lucas 349, Franklin 332, Summit 250,
Refreshment stands on the street
showed great originality. Various will provide lunch for the' crowd and
transferred from the mother to the Mahoning 168, Stork 112 and Scioto
stunts afforded amusement for the they are all worthy of support.
father in the case of Doris Little 109. The prison population ot the
crowds, and with delicious refresh
against Davis Little in Common Pleas present time is 4,630, 3,115 of whom
Get out your mask and join in the
The old fashioned so-called htishel Congress acted, finally, it went a long ments added, the evening was an ideal
Court. The defendant filed a com ate white, 1,512 black. and 3 yellow.
pleasure
of the evening. There will
one. This Hallowe’en reception is an be- dancing in Nagley's hall, the Gram
plaint that the plaintiff has refused Two men have been in the peniten basket with pushed up bottom curved way.
Being based upon the weights and annual affair a t the college, the young
to comply with a former court order tiary six times, nine five times, 17 in sides and wide mouth which has
orchestra to furnish the music.
which decreed the father was to have four times, 59 three times and 379 fooled the public .for many years goes measures clause of the Constitution, men and young women serving as
custody of the child for one week each two times1* A t present 606 are “lift out of use and become illegal today, this 1928 standard container law takes hosts alternate years.
precedence over any conflicting State
Little P ig In
month, as a result of which the moth ers,’' the cost of maintenance per man
law or city ordinance, differing in this
Friday.
er will now have custody of the chljt, per year is about $230.00.
Bird Cage Sella
The reason for this is that Uncle respect from the standard container First Lyceufai Number
*
*
for one week each month.
Sam has a new law effective today act of 1916, which applies to other
Several Times
Excellent-Attraction
The only election returns which will that sets a flew standard and bushel forms of containers, and which is
SIX ESTATES VALUED
be received at the office of Secretary
based upon the interstate commerce The first attraction on the local
The Community sale last Saturday
Value of six estate is-estimated in' of State Clarence J. Brown on Tues baskets from now on must have capa
clause and hence can not affect con lyceum course was the Holland Bell found some unique entries atvd the
city
for
a
bushel
under
subject
of
entries on file in Probate Court.
day evening, November 5th, will be
tainers used wholly in intrastate com Ringers last Monday evening. The large crowd enjoyed a perfect day.
Estate of Jesse Morris, deceased: those relating to the taxation amend penalty. It will also be illegal to
merce.
manufacture
or
sell
any
bushel
basket
company Was composed of Mr, and This resulted in the Clifton Presby
gross value, $60; debts and cost of ment. Due to the general interest in
F or many years there has been a Mrs. Brower, two sons and a daugh terian congregation realizing about
that
does
not
meet
the
new
require
administration, $997; net Value, noth this measure Secretary Brown is in
*battle of wits between buyers and ter. Their musical numbers were of $1,600,
- . menta.
ing.
stalling four special phones to re
sellers
of
fruits
and
vegetables,
in
A
little
pig
in
a
bird
cage
was sold
For many years the public has been
the popular type that pleased, A num
Estate of Carrie May Spencer, de ceive the returns without delay. Re
which some States and many munici ber of musical novelties on various a dozen times, each time to be turned
fleeced
in
the
purchase
of
fruits
and
ceased; gross value, $1,100; debts and turns relating to matters of local in
palities have intervened, mostly in an instruments greatly pleased the pa back to the church for resale. As *
cost of administration, $837; net terest will not be sent to Secretary of vegetables by baskets* that were far
effort
to bring order out of chaos, hut trons.
result it brought $62. An old horse
short of a bushel. No longer will the
value $263.
State Brown a t this election but will bushel of fruit and vegetables, and its in a few instances, aparently, to give
that h,ad served its day in the harness
The
next
number
is
the
Hopi
Estate of John W. Kennedy, de be forwarded to the county board of
advantage
to
one
side
or
the
other.
did
double duty on the auction block
fractions
and
multiples,
be
judged
by
Indians
that
come
here
Monday
even
ceased: Gross value, $1,215.48; debts elections. The ballots this year will
and cost of administration, $632; net carry the names of municipal, town the weight of its contents, sundry Illustrating the latter, there is a large ing. The Indians are wards of the when it was sold and resold for somelaws and regulations to the contrary, Eastern city which; has an ordinance government and come in care of j think like $100, Chester Preston was
value, $683.43.
ship and boards of education officials notwithstanding, rtor will it depend requiring that a bushel of fruit or government representative. The com the last to bid the animal in a t $5.
Estate of Clarissa Clemens, de to be elected together with many ques
ceased: gross value, $660; debts and tions of bond issues and * increased upon various other factors, some of vegetables shall be a container "heap pany appeared last w eek,before the The ladies served lunch and realized
about $60.
cost Of administration, $286.50; net levies for taxation to be presented'' to them fantastic, a* a test of legality, ing full,” which resulted, quite nat Cincinnati Business Men’s Club for
urally,
in
orders
from
shippers
for
for
Congress
lift#
decreed
that
bushel
two
performances
and
Cincinnati
value, $2,213.50.
electors in various parts of the state, of these commodities shall contain baskets which might bo piled “le a p  papers speak very highly of them.
CO-OP MILK STATION CLOSED
Estate of Thomas C. Hirst, de mostly relating to school affair's.
ing’? without actually containing move The single admission for this a t
2,150.42 cubic inches.’
ceased: gross value, $2,600; debts and
The Co-operative milk station has
I t required many years for Uncle than a bushel. More numerous are traction will be 60 and 75 cents. Sea
cost of administration, nothing; net
local
regulations
defining
the
bushel
been
dosed and patrons will be served
son
tickets
for
this
and
the
three
re
Sam
to
awaken
to
the
confusion
ex
Mere dairy products, poultry, and
value, $2,500.
E state of Hannah A. Mullin, de me&ts wero In cold storage in the ijrting in these measures, and a bill t o :by weight. All such are now void, at maining numbers will be $1.25. In by a truck service out of -Dayton. B.
ceased: gross Value, $3,024.88; debts United States on October 1 this year straighten out the steadily increasing least in the opinion of the solicitor dications are for a packed house Mon E. McFarland, who has had charge
and e&st of administration, $782,226} than on the same date Inst year, but tangle Was before Congress almost °f tho Department of Agriculture, and day evening. Secure -your seats early, will engage In field work for th e com
pany.
Reservations can be made today.
continuously for eight years,,but when
^
(Cpntinued on page d)
'
net value, $2,301.03.
stattka of ease eggs were smaller.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

INTEREST IS
VERY LIGHT
IN ELECTION

NEW BUSHEL BASKET PROMISED
TO HOLD A REAL BUSHEL t

\

/

l’oven without' application, 'and are
1getting along fine,
It seems as though Mr. Anderson
had added a hew word to his vocabu
KARLH BULL L
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER lary as ho used it several times dur
ing his speech. The word was
“energy,” He used this word in refer
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 , ence to one of the above mentioned
teachers, who was fired, referring to
*» second class matter,
a time when he was called out to look
a t a stove, in this school house, which
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1920
had a bursted fire bowl, that was be
coming dangerous. He said that fie
rode 10 miles on a cold winter morn
SENATOR THEODORE BURTON PASSES ON
ing (which, as the poor fellows mem
ory is getting bad, happened to-sPe
In th e death of Senator Theodore E. Burton, Ohio has lost evening) to look a t this stove, and
one o f her greatest political leaders and statesman. For forty after lifting a few clinkers off of the
which the teacher didn't have
years he has served th e public in W ashington, first as con grates,
energy enough to do, _he found the
gressman, then as Senator, again as congressman and last year trouble (which was a lie),
In. another case (referring to an
was again elected to the senate. No other man in public life
other one of the above mentioned
in this country ever enjoyed such distinctionwhere some one had shot
The Senator w as a leader of men. He had a scholarly teachers)
through the school house window and
mind and w ith a fine personal character stood head and should shot a Btring off of the piano, he said
ers above the average member o f congress. His long record in that the teacher didn’t have energy
public life has never had a blemish and while a Republican, enough to take care of the piano after
had had it tuned. He
never hesitated to disagree with party leaders if he did not the'community
also referred to this same teacher
think the issue at stake w as right and proper,
when he said that it took a strong
. H e enjoyed the closest,friendship with President Hoover man to upset the out-houses, stating
the three nearest neighbors (all
and was among the first to give him support in the presidential that
of whom he named) did not have
contest last year. W hat is said to have been Burton’s outstand energy enough to do it,
,
ing act that w on the favor of a nation was his reply on the floor
Altho the audience had become dis
of congress td Cong. Charles Brand, this district, who had gusted with his slanderous remarks,
couldn’t stop without slurring other
uttered as black a tirade against Hoover as had ever been he
respectable citizens in the Xenia
known in public life. Burton’s reprimand of Brand was only Township.
He mentioned another man in _a
such as would be expected of a scholar, but it reduced Brand’s
certain District, south east of Xenia,
influence and standing .in Congress to that of a porter.
who as he said had sold some timber
The Senator was a prominent leader for world peace and off
of the school ground and had kept
devoted much tim e to this cause at home and abroad.- He has the money until he came out for office
two or three years later, “a t which
given o f-his best efforts and passed on to his reward.
time,” Mr. Anderson said, “he came in
and paid the money.”
. ..
He mentioned another man in the
XENIA TOWNSHIP SCHOOL MUDDLE
Collins District who as he stated,
X enia Township has a school situation that is far from a “Had complained against every teach
credit to the county and oife th at should not exist among the er that had ever taught there."
He also mentioned another man and
kind of people to be found there. Of course there has been
had the nerve to name him out before
negligence in the past on th e part of the patrons or the condi the. audieifce. This man was Sam’l
tions surrounding the board would not be as they are. Co Andrew, who has caused the Board
operation on the part of the patrons for the best interest of the quite a little trouble by trying to col
tuition or _transportation money,
schools w ill eliminate an undersirable board in any community. lect
after'sending his children to the Xenia
Xenia -Township has probably the worst schools in the Schools, which Mr. Anderson clairns
. county. The day of the old fashioned cross-roads school is that the law would not allow them to
past, and as Governor Copper stated in an address some weeks pay, but -according' to the records in
something over $200.00 has been,
ago, must go intp the discard for the new order that our chil court
paid.
dren can have the latest advantages in educational facilities.
At this time he seemed to he get
Xenia township schools^re said(to be operated on a haphazard ting closer to the point for which he
antiquated'plan. There is no tie-up with the educational sys came for and that was to introduce
candidates for election to the
tem in the county. There is no excuse for this other than the his
Board of Education. After naming
patrons have been slow to analyze the situation.
two of his men he next brought up
■ Fortunately there is an elem ent in the township that seeks the name of Mr. James B, Hamer,
to have the schools placed on a higher lever and the children who had formerly belonged to Beaver
Township, but who had left
given the advantages such as are being enjoyed in every other creek
Beavercreek Township, as Mr. Ander
section of the county. A t the election next w eek there will be son said, on account of the characters
three names on the ballot in th at district, Frank A. W olf, Edna of the teachers that Beavercreek
Cooley Bull and D ella Tonkinson Harner. Mr. W.olf is a Township employs. Three of these'
teachers were present at this meet
prominent progressive, farmer while the tw o ladies were born ing,
the characters of whom this
in Cedarville township and are well known here. A ll three will community defies any one to question.
He then made the statement that
make splendid members and should have the solid support of
he wasn't half through, but as it was
the school patrons in Xenia Township.
late he would bring his talk
W hat has been needed in Xenia Township for some time getting
to a closer He thanked the audience
has been a school survey by the State Educational Department. and sat down, after which the meeting
Ignoring the school law t© suit the whims of a fanatical element adjourned.
During his talk the whole audience
w ill not be tolorated. The same pow er-that brought about a became
so thoroughly disgusted two.
higher standard for the (X S. & S. O. Home schools and Wilber- of whom became so enraged .at the
force can be applied in iXenia Township. When the time domes Way he talked about, the characters
that schools of high standard have closed the doors to students of these young ladies of their comthat they faced Mr. Anderson,
from Xenia township schools, then w ill the patrons have miinity,
and made their speech to him, before
realized that present conditions are the result of an obstinate the same audience, a t which time he
board that cares nothing fob the; school law s or the standing of tried to deny, the statements that the
audience heard him make just a few
th e schools as required in this day and age.
minutes before. I f you Want to know
Changing control of the Xenia Township board next Tues what
"they said to him, ask Mr, Ander
day w ill be announcing to the other schools of the county that son himself.
,
One Who "Was There.
you wish to join the county system and be a part of it, and have
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the opportunity to progress, that other districts have;

CRD,'

‘KONJOLA-THAT'S
MY ADVICE TD ALL
WHO SUFFER'

—Radio Service and Supplies. Phone
13-101.
<Bt>

GORDON BROTHERS

We have a special price on linseed
oil meal at McCampbell’s Exchange, j
Lay in your supply while it is cheap, ‘

AUTO PARTS AND GARAGE

Happy Lady T ells How New
M edicine Pub a Quick End
FOR SALE—One McCormick-Dee{■To Liver Trouble and
ing 6-roll husker, complete with I
Rheumatism.
shredder head and cutter head. ’ This
husker is the same as new. Priced to
sell, Greene County Hdwe. Co.

----- ---

|

FOR SALE — One Steel F o u r!
Rosenthal husker, complete with floor 1
and bagger, Same as new. Priced
right. Greene Co. Hdwe. Co.

« ’

Replacement Parts l’or all Makes of Cars

;

Day and N ight Service
30-32 E. 2nd St., Xenia, Ohio

Tele, 761

“If It Is a Part We Have It”

j
j

-ADAIR’S— .....Mlllllll...

JUST ONE OF TH E MANY VALUES TO
BE FOUND A T ADAIR’S
J,

IS

mi

MRS. R. DUNBAR
“I marvel a t the powers of this new
Konjola," said Mrs. R. Dunbar, Route
No. 2, Canton, Ohio. “I find it diffi
cult to believe that two years o f,
suffering from rheumatism has been
so quickly and completely ended. For
two years I had rheumatic pains all
over me, and a t times was scarcely
able to walk across a room. Then,
too, my liver was sluggish and J had
frequent dizzy spells. My system
was full of impurities,
“A friend suggested that I try
Konjola and put it to the test, How
this wonderful medicine went to the
very source of my troubles was sim
ply astounding. My improvement was
immediate, and day by day I became
better and stronger. Today, the
rheumatic pains and dizzy spells have
vanished, and I can walk around the
house all day without even feeling
tired. Konjola—that’s my advice to
all who suffer, because I know it is
a wonderful medicine.”:Konjola is .sold in Cedarville at
Provvant & Brown drug store, and by
all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.
erty both tangible and intangible; but
section 2 of amendment says;
’“Land .and Improvements' thereon
shall be taxed.”
“This is straight single tax on Real
Estate.
“Don’t be fooled by the phrase “by
uniform rule and according to value.”
This may simply connect real estate
up with’ the fourfold meaning in the'
first sentence of amendment.
"Vote No.
“It is interesting how these mani
pulators have left out of the amend
ment the provisions by which one hun
dred dollars is exempted from taxa
tion to help the poor, and while tell
ing us the. amendment would prevent
double taxes haye left out the provi
sions in the constitution whereby it
may be prevented and have included
ns exemption the soldier bonus al
ready exempted in the constitution
Article VII, Section 2-a, expecting to
deceive the world war soldiers and
their friends to vote for this thing.
“Vote No.”
'
S. K. MARDIS,
Member of Committee on Taxation,
' State Legislature
The above is from a member of the
legislature and cannot be questioned.
Highly paid Fartn Bureau officials try
to tell us a different story but the
writer of the above has no reason to
give out such only in the interest of
all .the people and not the financial
interests. Take his advice and vote
“NO.”
Independent Farmer.

Editor Herald;-— ,
First I want to thank you for the
space given myself to present the ease
of the unorganized farm and home
owners in Ohio in opposing the tax
amendment, that if adopted is but the
first step for single or land tax in
Ohio. Those favoring, the amendment
It has been very difficult to bring can call it what .they please but no
October 28, 1929
the -arguments against the amend high sounding or unfamiliar name can
Mr. Karlh Bull,
the real purpose in forcing
ment before the people, for the rea change
Editor, The Cedarville H erald,.
this issue.
son
that
the
city
press
is
generally
Cedarville, Ohio.
We have all^the argument on our
in favor of the amendment, and will side but we do hot have a half million
Dear Sir: . .
#
dollar campaign found or an organ
I would like to ask for the oppor give practically no space to any argu ized army of highly paid speakers
ments
against
it.
traveling the state trying to convince
tunity to bring the following informa
Very truly yours,
men and women that their property
tion on the Tax Limit Amendment
should be listed for taxation a t
J.
R.
THOMAS,
to the readers of your paper. It is
rate for tax than the rich who
President State Association of Town- higher
endorsed by:
own stocks and bonds or' the finance
'
.-hip
Trustees
and
Clerks.
companies that loan us our money
The Ohio Farm Bureau Federation,
Farmers and home owners should
The Ohio Building Association Lea
give this one statement consideration
XENIA
TOWNSHIP
SCHOOLS
gue, The Ohio State Grange, The Ohio
and I am sure your decision will be
Mr.
Editor:-—
Association of Real E sta te . Boards,
the amendment.
This is a great age and some very against
Judging from statements of those
The Ohio Life. Underwriters’ Asso great things are being done, some are
ELECTION NOTICE
favoring, one is impressed with the
ciation, The Ohio Bankers’ Associa trying to do great things in a very idea
that
no
one
else
could
make
a
de
tion, The Mortgage Association of small way, for instance, I will tell cision without their help. If there is
Cedarville Township Rural School
Ohio, The Ohio Newspaper Associa lyouw hat happened in Xenia Town- anyone who should know the cireum District, Greene County, Ohio.
[ship, a t a Community Club meeting stances in connection with the pass
tion, The Ohio Manufacturers’ Asso j which was being held at Hill Top
To the electors of Cedarville Town
age in the legislature of the bill mak
ciation, The Motion Picture Theatre ! School, Friday evening.
ing possible this vote next Tuesday, ship Rural School District:
After a very nice program had been it should be a member of the Taxa
Owners of Ohio, The Ohio State
You are hereby notified that at the
Council of Retail Merchants, The 'rendered by the children of the school tion Committee, who is none other
land a very interesting talk, about her than S, K. Mardis, Athens, and he is General Election to be held on Tues
Ohio Hotels Association, The Ohio .trip to Germany, had been given by
with a letter .every farmer should day a t 5th day of November, 1929,
Chamber of Commerce, and The Ohio Miss Kate Schweibold, who had been out
read and study.. It is an open frank there will be elected by the electors
[invited
to
the
Club
by
the
program
Tax Association.
statement with explanation and ad
committee, and was so much enjoyed, vice by a member of the legislature of Cedarville Township Rural School
Any State Legislation that can get by
all, the president of the Xenia
District, Greene County, Ohio, three
such intelligent support must have Township Board of Education (who that has not been influenced to change
(3) members a t large of the Board of
his mind. I quote as follows:
merit. Such leadership is safe. The possibly invited himself) was called
“The propaganda that has been Education of said school district for
average voter realizes and admits his .upon to make a talk, which he did or made, the promises given and the selfd to do (if you could call it that) praise taken by the proponents of the the term of Four (4) years each, be
lack of time to accumulate informa itrie
j but instead he seemingly made a- present iniquitous t amendment on ginning the first Monday in January
tion sufficiently adequate to enable great blunder.
limitation is surprising beyond mea 1930.
him to judge fairly the claims of tax j A fter he had gone over the same sure.
Said election will be held at the us
matters. In other measures fa r less [familiar speech that he has been using
“The 15 Mill limitation was enacted ual voting places of the School Dis
■
for
the
last
five
or
six
years
(which
by
the
legislature
in
1927
as
House
intricate, he feels it wise to be guided ■he has all written out on 10 large
by expert opinion based On research i sheets of tablet .paper, more or less, Bill 80 and is section 5625-2. There trict, between the hours of 5:30 A. M.
is nof reason in the world why it and 5:30 P. M,
and intensive study, Because of the or as some say, not a few sheets of should
be in the constitution.
W. J. TARBOX,
,
tablet
paper,
put
a
whole
bolt
of
wall
nature of tax legislation it is imper
“Check up.
Clerk of the Board of Education of
paper)
ip
which
he
always'states
how
“This proposed amendment is a
ative that he does SO to a still larger
■the Xenia Township Board stays with- wilderness of words to mislead voters Cedarville Township Rural School
degree.
>
|in the.law, along with a hundred and
hide sleepers. The amendment District, Greene County, Ohio.
The above list of organizations can one other good points about their and
has 256 words and the wonderfullUv
well be trusted to act in all things work and also about the economy of made Schedule has 875 words, In aall
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
for the common good. Therefore, we the Board, etc., he began throwing 631 words.
his slurs, which is a familiar trait of
“Such
Fraud
deserves
defeat.
Vote
urge the voters of this community to his.
I
No and bo safe.
Estate of A. G. Collins, deceased.
go to the polls and vote “yes” on the
As usual ho begins with the County
“In the saml> sentence in which the Mary R. Collins, John Wallace Collins,
Tax Limit Amendment. By so doing, Board of Education and also County limitation is given, provisions arc
they line up behind their legislators, Superintendent II, C. Aultman, re stated by which it may be reached and William Rife Collins and Andrew
ferring to a ease whore Mr. Aultman
their industrial and trade and busi made one visit, during the year, which rendered of non-effect by the voters Roger Collins have been appointed
of any taxing unit. But worse than
ness organizations, whose judgment cost the magnificent sum of $700.00 this in the first jpart of the deceptive and qualified as Executors of the
and
this
trip
was
made
to
an
empty
is sound and will forward their own
Schedule the levies for interest, sink estate of A. G. Collins, late of Greene
ing fund and retirement of bonds for County, Ohio, deceased.
Interests by moving Ohio into position school house.
Some other slurs (which were all
Dated this 244h day of October, A.
to meet present day situations in tax lies) were thrown a t two or three, all state and local debts are placed
outside of the limitation, and on the D. 1929.
matters with up to date methods,
people who had previously taught in Tangible property without a vote of
S. C. WRIGHT,
Xenia Township under its wonderful the people. '
Very truly yours,
ystem (which the President thinks #“But even worse yet than this, pro
Probate Judge of said County.
WILSON W. GALLOWAY
cannot bo improved upon as it con visions are made in the latter part of
sists of outlines and rules made up by
this hiding place for sleepers, for
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Hayesville, Ohio himself, his assistant and a committee levies
outside of the limitations with
October 28, 1929 of their favorite teachers). These out the vote of the people to make up
two or three people who would not any deficiencies in the amount of
Estate of W. W. Creswell, deceased.
To the Editor,
be dominated over by this committee
A.
Ward Creswell and J, H. Irwin
taxes
because
of
any
reduction
in
Cedarville Herald:
of tcaclusrs and who did not follow
rates
of
taxes
caused,
by
the
low
rate
mve
been appointed and qualified a s ,
these
outlines
to
the
letter,
altho
their
The State Association of Township
anticipated on intangible property or
Trustees and Clerks is opposed to the Work was said to be very satisfactory for any reduction in tax duplicate Administrators De Bonis Non of the '
by the large majority of the patrons,
taxation amendment to be submitted were classed as no good for teaching caused by omissiohs of intangible estate of W. W, Creswell, late of
B
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
November 6'. We believe that we rep by the Xcma- Township Board mem property from taxation.
“Think of this. Vote No.
Dated this 12th day of October, A.
resent the sentiment of a t least 89 per bers and of course were fired.
’ home more deceptions. Sections D. 1929.
These same teachers, however, have
cent of rural voters in the stand we
®
Article XII are repealed
later gone mto other neighboring f
* S. C. WRIGHT,
have taken.
townships, some of whom were elected which removes all constitutional re
Probate Judge of said County,
quirements for taxing personal prop-

INTERESTING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

FOR RENT—Garage. H. D. Frust,

]W m $ k
5382

ip
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This Dining Room Suite
In 8 pieces . . . . . . . ,

$ 99.00

We. cannot possibly offer you better furniture at this low price than this Dining
Room Suite. The construction of every, piece is sturdy and solid. Drawers are dust
proof and of solid oak construction. The suite is made of striped walnut v en eers.
and gumwood with gumwood heading and carving.

ADAIR’S
X en ia , O hio

Ohio Has No Better Friends
T han T h ese O u tsta n d in g C itiz e n s

Who WU1 Vote ‘‘YES”
- 1.

on the.:

.

: 1

Tax Limit Amendment on November 5th
Dr. W illiam Oxley Thompson, President Emeritus of Ohio State
University— I am voting for the tax limit amendment because
>I believe it w ill work out for the best interests of all the people.

YES
YES

Newton D. Baker, former Secretary of War— The repeal of the
uniform rule through the adoption of the amendment at the
coming election is Ohio’s hope for comparative equality in
taxation.
9
Senator Simeson D. Fess— The present tax burden is absorbing
too great a proportion of the farmer’s income. The only alter
native is to find a way where other property can be made to
pay a more equitable share. I believe 1hat the amendment will
• operate to that end and I gi^e it my support.
Senator Theodore E. Burton— The present tax system is archaic
and I am cordially in favor of the tax limit amendment,
Ex-Congressman James T. Begg— I hope that the more than
quarter million people in Ohio who expressed confidence in me
last year w ill vote “yes” on the adoption of the amendment.
They will make a real contribution to Ohio’s prosperity and
development,
*'
<'

YES

Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland-—The present method
of taxation which obtains in the state of Ohio is without ques
tion an antiquated one, and lends itself both to deception and to
civic dishonesty. The Tax Classification A m endm ent would
seem to commend itself to the voters of the stale of Ohio, and
ought to receive their support.
Hon. Robert A . Taft-—Ohio and its citizens are handcuffed by
an antiquated, unjust and unreasonable method of taxation
which only the people of Ohio can change.

1

Ex-Senator A tlee Pomerene— It is time to change and to keep
step with our sister states. Let us vole to loose the hands o f ’the
General Assembly.
■
■
Hon. Nicholas Longworth— Glad to have you use my name as
favoring tax limit amendment. I will certainly vote yes at the
November election.

And Many Thousands More, All Progressive Citizens and Friends
of Ohio?
L. B. PALMER, Pres., The A ll Ohio Tax League,
Southern Hotel, Columbus

SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL JOR PRINTING
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Now Is Time To
Start the Fight

f r . Igw£Rj&3m
W & m lfe iG Q jlb

w

EVERY ROOM
NOW WITH, BATH

a

2

$ 5 > so ,
|5 *

S '?

3 0 0 Clean ^
Modern Rooms

.

HOTEL ^

Auditorium
EAST SIXTH AT ST. CLAIR AVE.
W, H, BYRON, Manager

Whe finest ear
fo r th e m o n ey b e c a u se o f th e se

Strike Blow A t Insects By
Removing Dead Foliage
Suggests Specialist

.ARTICLE X II, SECTION 2. .

No car listing for less than $1000 offers advancements
to compare with these !
A 200-cubic-inch L-head engine. The Harmonic Balancer.
The G-M-R cylinder head.
The cross-flow radiator.
Automatic temperature control.
Counter-weighted crankshaft.
Airplane
type
interchangeable
bronze-backed main bearings. A lM 'inch carburetor.
A gasoline pum p.'
Expansion-type piston pins.
Full-pressure lubrication.
Crankcase ventilating system.
Internal-expanding four-wheel serv
ice brakes.

Special moulded) non-squeak brake
bands,.'".'.. . .
■'
’ yf.
Special bodies by Fisher.
Flaring fenders-^70. inched across.
Unusually high radiator o f dis
tinctive design.
. A variety o f popular colors,
Temstedt interior fittings.
F isher W windshield.
Adjustable driver's seat.
Coincidental ignition, and trans
mission lock.
,
Individually moiunted instruments..
F 60t-controlled,headlights. f
Small wheels,'ten massive spokes.

P ontiac Big Six, ,t?4S to tS95, / , o , b. Pontiac,, M ieh,, p h tsd fH v e ry charge».
D u m pers, tipring cover* a n d L o veja ysh o ck abtorhers regular*<juipment d* alight
a stro coiti. General Motor* T im e P a ym en t Plan awHoOto a t m in im u m m e .
Consider th e delivered p ric e (u WcH •* tfc*» Ijiat Cf/o* b.) nrjfe « / wr eompBrinf
autom obile-values •>>. uaftfam/’forttlac delitiered pric***pcludfa oh ty antherI mih$
charges fo r fre ig h t a n d dtslipery end; th e charge fo r a n y additional accessorise o r r
fin an ctn gdasirad.

•TRAN PATTON

T

CEDARVII.LE, OHIO

<*4*> .

B IG S IX

PRODUCT O F GENgKAL MpTOHS

7 4 5

f . o . b . Pontiac. M ichigan

PUBLIC SALE!
A s I am quiting farming, I will sell at public auction
my entire chattels on the Bert Taylor farm, better known
as the Ezra Brown farm about h a lf w ay between Jasper
Station and N ew Jasper, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1929
at 10 o’clock sharp

4—HEAD OF HORSES—4
These horses are all good workers.

46—HEAD OF HOGS—46
Consisting of &6 Shoals, Weighing .about 125 pounds.
6 young Duroc Brood Sows. 1 Poland China Boar.

4 l—HEAD OP SHEEP—41
n
Consisting of 26 Shropshire Ewes.
1 Buck,
\

■

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
November is » t apart as Family
Go-to-Church month. December 1, a
recognition service will be held for
the families present at the Public
Worship services during November.
Church School a t 10 A, M. A fine
lesson fo r our consideration the sub
ject of which is “Making Effective
the Will of the Community,” This
lesson brings Us face to face with the
weakness as well as the strength of
our form of ‘government.
Public Worship a t 11. Subject
“Finding a Suitable Name."
If not worshiping elsewhere, you
are cordially invited to these services.
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Union Service in the First Presby
terian church a t 7:30.
The Epworth League of Dayton
District will hold a Booth Festival at
Grace M. E. Church, Dayton, Novem
ber 0th in the interest of the Home
for the Aged at Cincinnati and the
Children's Home a t Worthington.
Those giving fru it or other articles
are asked to bring them to the church
on Wednesday evening when a special
service will be- held in the interests
of the above-institutions.

When4 frosts turn lush vegetation
in the garden to yellow and tan
withered rubbish, it is a good time to
start the tight against insect pests in
the same garden next year, according
to E. R. Lancashire, extension specia
list in vegetable gardening a t the
Ohio State University here.
Dead vegetation, leaves and stalks
and seeds of weeds and garden plants,
are the winter quarters of insect eggs
which ^wait for the coming of spring,
to make life miserable for the gard
ener. Cleaning up the garden, burn
ing the Weeds and dead foliage, are
excellent control measures for this
situation, according to Lancashire, '
Another task set for the home
gardener by Miss Geneva Dane, ex
tension specialist in ' home manage
ment for the University, is the plan
ning of next year’s operations. Some
Ohio families are, even a t this season
of the year, enjoying radishes; lettuce,
and other “spring" vegetables which
have been planted in sheltered spots
late in the summer. “The same kinds
of plants that thrive in the cool
Mrs, H. G, Giinnett attended the
spring weather will thrive in the cool Cincinnati Branch meeting and the
fall weather, provided early frosts do Sixtieth Anniversary of the W. F. M.
not interfere,” says Mis? Bane.
S. of the Methodist Episcopal church
which was hfeld at f King Avenue
“Industry, could do nothing more church and Memorial' Hall, October
effective for the improvement of agri 25-30,
;
__ i
culture than to decentralize itself.”
—-Wheeler McMillen. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
PROPOSED AM ENDMENT TO T H E CON
ST IT U T IO N OF OHIO.

FEA TU RES

CHURCH NOTES

PROPOSING TO AMEND SECTION 2 OF
ARTICLE XII, AND TO REPEAL SECTION 3 OF ARTICLE XII OF .THE CON
STITUTION OF THE STATE OF OHIO,
RELATING TO TAXATION.
lie if resolved -by the General Assembly of the
slate or Ohio, three fiftlm of the member*
elected to each house' concurring therein:
That tiiere shall he submitted to tile elector*
the state, tor their uupovul or rejection, at
the election to tie held on the first Tuesday
lifter the first Monday iri- November, 192V, .a
[HOiio at to amend section 2 of article XII
and to repeal rectit.n 3 of article X II of the
constitution, "tif the state of Ohio; said section 2
of article X II. when amended, to read as fol
lows:

ARTICLE XTT.

Sec. 2. No iiiuiiurty, tam d according to value,
shall he 'so taxed in excess of one and one-bait
per cent of its true value in .money for all state
atid local purp.avs, but laws may be passed’
authorizing additional taxes to be levied outside
of such limitation, either when approved by at
least a majority of the electors of the taxing
district voting on such proposition, . or when
provided, for by the charter of a municipal cor
poration. Land and improvements thereon shall
pc taxed by uniform rule according to value.
Ail bonds outstanding on the first day of Jan*
uary, 1913, of the state of Ohio or of any city,
village, hamlet, county or township in this state,
or which have been issued in behalf Of the public
schools of Ohio'and the means of instruction in
connection therewith, which bonds were out,
standing on the first day of January, 1913 and
ill bonds issued for the world war compensation
fund, shall be exempt from taxation, and, with■utt limiting the general power, subject to the
3revisions ot article I of' this constitution, to
determine the subjects and methods of taxation
sr exemptions therefrom, general laws •may be
passed to exempt burying grounds, public School
houses, houses used exclusively foe public worlln'p, institution* used exclusively for charitable
purposes, and public -property-used-exclusively
for any public purpOS;, but all such laws shall be
subject to alteration or repeal; and the value of
*11 property so exempted snail, from time to time,
ae ascertained and published as may he directed
.bylaw . ■
' “ '
' SCHEDULE.
If- the votes for the proposal shall exceed those
against it. the amendment shall go into effect
January I, 1931, and original sections 2 and 3
nf article X II of the constitution of the state of
O hio shall be repealed and -annulled; hut all
levies for interest and sinking fund or retire.ment of bonds .issued, or authorized prior to
said date which are not subject to the statutory
limitation of fifteen mills on the aggregate rate
of taxation then in force, and all tux levies
provided for bv the conservancy act of Ohio and
the sanitary district act of Ohio, as said laws
are in force on said date, for the purposes of
conservancy districts and sanitary districts organized prior to said date, and all tax, levies
for other purposes authorized by the General
Assembly prior to said, date sir by vote of the
electors of any' political subdivision of the
state, pursuant to laws in force on said date, to
be made outside said statutory limitation for
and during a period of years extending beyond
said date, or provided for by the charter of a
municipal corporation pursuant to laws in force
on said date, shall not be subject to the, limitstion of fifteen mills established by said amend*
pient! and levies for interest and sinking fund
or retirement of bonds issued or authorized prior
to said date, shall be outside of said limitation
to the extent required to equalize any reduction
in the amount of taxable property available for.
such levies, or lit the rate imposed upon such
property, effected by laws thereafter passed.
Be tt further resolved. That at the election,
above referred to, the ballots to be used for the
submission of this amendment shall set forth
the full text of article X II, section 2, as pro
posed to be amended and file schedule thereof.
Adopted March 1 # 1929.
U N ITE D STATES OF AMERICA,
STATE OF OHIO,
Office of the Secretary of State.
I , CLARENCE J. BROWN. Secretary of
State, of the State of Ohio,' do hereby certify
that the foregoing is copied from and- carefully
Compared by me with the original Joint Resolu
tion adopted by the S8th General Assembly of
the State of Ohio on March 19, 1939, and now
on file in my office and in my official custody
as Secretary of State, and found to he true and
correct, Said Joint Resolution was filed in the
office of the Secretary of >State .on March 2fi,
1929, and proposes to amend section ,2 of article
X II, and to repeal section 3 of article X II of
the constitution of the state of Ohio relating
10 u f W ITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
subscribed triy name and affixed my official *eal
at Columbus, Ohio, tbi* 12th day of September,
A D 1929,

CLARENCE J. BROWN,
Secretary ot State.

.(Seal)

of O utstanding Vogue

|

A more timely suggestion for a
“first" autumn frock than that of plaid
velvet, who can' offer? You’ll love the
new velvet plaids which are In multi
ple number throughout fabric displays.
They are shown In rich deep color
ings, also In tones and tints of lighter
trend.
shou]d have a dressing which will
prevent the hardening of the leather,
Circulation of air and not,too much
heat are desirable for stored shoes,
and shoe-trees, while desirable, will
stretch the shoes if they are too stiff.
When .you are in need of paint for
the house or barn let us fill your
order. We have the agency for Tower
Paint. McCampbell’s Exchange.

May Store Grief
and Not Clothes

HOPI INDIANS'AND EDITH STERLING BILLINGSLEY
unique and entirely new in the. entertainment field is
SOMETHING
to be presented here soon by the original Hopi Indian Snake
Dancers, This is the same group that ajipcared before Congress on
the National Plaza at Washington some time ago. Their program
features a series of esoteric dances of the Iiojii, as well as the “Secret
Snake Dance” and ceremonies as held within the Kiva. The re-enacting
of t^e Hopi legends is another fascinating high spot in their highly!
colorful program. This remarkable group is officially sponsored byi
Washington authorities; -Their program is both unique and.educa
tional, The Hopi Indians arc one of the few tribes whose .life has
not been modified by contact with the white man. They are directed byj
JUtauEditb Steulinc Billingsley, interpreter and lecturer.
.1

Cedarville Bargain Store
•

RUBBERS TO MATCH
MENS WOOL SHIRTS

FRIES DRESSED

40c

Mr. S. T. Baker has- returned home
from: the McClellan hospital, where
he underwent treatment for several
weeks. He is much improved.

Mr. Fyed.Ttftlmsle'y apd family left
Thursday by motor for Monmouth,
111., where they will attend a class
reunion and Home coming football
game Saturday. Mr. Townsley is an
alumnus of that institution.

FRESH SIDE MEAT

£1.98

21c

FLANNEL SHIRTS

30c
in!

MENS DRESS HOSE

25c

BOLONA

•

1 good Box Bed W agon. 1 W agon with la d d ers. 1
extra Box Bed. 1 McCormick Mowing Machine. 1 Mc
Cormick Double Disc Cutter. 1 Farmer Friend Drill, 12
by 7. 1 Stag Sulky Breaking Plow. 1 W alking Breaking
Plow . One 50*toolh Drag Harrow. 2 Ohio 1-row Corn
Plows. 1 Steel Boiler, 1 Gravel Bed. One 10-ft. Mc
Cormick Hay Bake, 1 Feed Sled. 1 Sure Drop Corn
Planter. 1 Drag. 1 Corn Sheller. .1 Sleigh. 2 Hay
Knives. Forks
others articles not mentioned.
?
HARNFSS—-2J sets Breechen Harness. 2 sets Tug
Harness. 2 sets jphaiii Harness. 1 set Buggy Harness.
Collars. .B ridles. )Lines, etc. \
F E E D -6 0 0 bushels of Corn in crib. 231 Shocks in
held. Some Fodder. GO bushels of Oats, 12 ton of Mixed
H ay. 6 tons of Clover Hay.
1 Olds Gasoline Engfhe, 1 V-t, Horse Power. 1 Ideal
Pow er W ashing M achine and Wringer. 1 Pump Jack.
B elts and Shaft.
*

CLARENCE CHAPMAN
G O R D dN a n d W lK E Ii, A uctioneers.
Lunch Served.

HERALD WANT. AND SALE ADS PAY”

25c

MENS NECKWEAR .

49c

Get Move Here For Your Eggs
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
if
A New, and Complete Stock of Groceries
Save Money |lere.
WOMEN’S FUR TRIMMED COATS

DRESS SHIRTS

'

98c to £1.50 %

MENS STORM KING BOOTS

£2.98

£16.50 to £25.00

MENS SHORT BOOTS

LYLE HOSE

£3.98

22c

Mens Lace Boots, all Rubber

SILK HOSE

$4.98

49c

Mens Four Buckle Arties

Women's and Girl’s Shoes, all the new
est Styles

WORK AND DRESS SHOES

$1.98 to £5.00

£1.98 to 45.00

£3.95

Unless Summer Garments Are
Properly Put A w ay They
May Suffer In Winter • ,
Unless it is properly done, storing
summer clothes for the winter may
be storing up grief and loss. Improper
storage of clothing may mean its
deterioration or—its ruin, say the
clothing' specialists in the agricul
tural extension service of the Ohio
State University,
The specialists stress the necessity
of having all clothing thoroughly
cleaned before i t is stored, because
dust, perspiration, and stains weaken
the fabric and may cause rotting,
while moths and other insects are at
tracted more to soiled clothing tha'n
to clean,
Cottons and linens, washed and
rough dried, should be packed away
without being starched. Silk should
be washed or dry cleaned, und because
creases in silk may cause it to rot,
should be rolled In tissue paper,
rather than folded. Light-colored
wool garments, after cleaning, should
be stored in moth-proof containers.
Unless they are cleaned, summer
shoes will rot in storage, and they

S O L V E Y o u r P r o b le m o f

Home Lighting
W ith This New

Instant-light A l a d d i n
JOIN

and Beautify Your Home
OW for the first time in homes where
kerosene must be used for lighting, one
may enjoy all the comforts and bless
ings of a perfectly lighted home. This is now
possible through the invention and perfection
Of the new Instant-ljght Aladdin kerosene
Mantle Lamp—the lamp whose light is just
like sunlight find even better in quality than
electricity. It .will flood a big room with the
■softest, mellowest, brightest light—a delight
to the eyes of the aged—an assurance against
ruination of the eyes of the young. The new
Instant light brings sunlight at night—any
where—everywhere. ■Beautiful hand deco
rated glass and parchment Shades*, too.

N

X

H U R R Y !

■ Hog Chow—P ig Chow—Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash

Take Advantage of Tins Liberal Offer Now!
The New INSTANT-LIGHT

COAL

'

Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
Pocahontus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators
. Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders

C ed arville F a rm e rs’ G rain
Com pany
Everything For The Farm
CedekviHe, Ohio

OUR

Aladdin Club

PURINA CHOW FEEDS

Phone a t

x.

98C —

BACON SUGAR CANE

14 Ewe Lambs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

, V ifjr *

Meet Your Friends Here and See Onr
Large Stock of Winter Apparell

M r., Charles Graham, wife and
daughter, spent the week-end visiting
relatives in Youngstown, Ohio,

Cedarville College Y. W. C. A. will
hold tag day Ion Tuesday, November
5, Election Day. Please keep us help
others. If we don’t see you, see us.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 1929

.

Bible School a t 10:00 A, M.
Worship at 11:30 A. M. Rev.
Arthur Newton Strain, D. D., will
preach both morning and evening.
C. E. at 6:30 P. M.
Union !Service in Presbyterian
Church at 7:30 P. M.
Communion will be held here Sab
bath, November 10th, at 11:00 A. M.

Mrs. Arville Dye, who .has been
visiting in this county for several
weeks, since the illness of her brother,
Mir. S. T. Baker, has returned to her
home in Lakeland, Florida.

!Cedarville Lyceum Course

S P E C I A L B y joining the Aladdin Club you’ll be enO F F E R titled to aocurc one or more Aladdins on
extended,payments, the terms of which will be satis
factorily arranged when you come In, W e can do this
merely to get acquainted 'with new people and as a
favor to our old customers, trusting that it will be
found to their advantage while in the store to buy
other things, thu s we all benefit.

AladdinMantleLamp
------------ features: — :—
Burns common kerosene (coal oil). Lights in
stantly. Gives a modern white light equal to 10
ordinary lamps. Absolutely safe. Bum s 94% air.
The most economical of all lig h ts., N o odor,
smoke, noise or trouble. N o generating or wait
in g a match and a minute that's all. A11 styles; ta
ble, hanging, bracket andfloor lamps in nickel and
brontts. Endorsed by world’s highest authorities.

Get Your Aladdin for

Cash i Extended Payments
Membership Is limited. Act promptly to secure the ad
vantage of tills liberal payment plan. Those who jar#*
fer may secure an Aladdin for cash.
A variety of Style* for all Furpo*e* am] nRnn*e
Of Price* within th e K cath o f Everyone.

»

The Edward Wren Store is the exclusive Distributor for'Alad
din Lamps in Springfield, Full line af supplies for all
models of the Aladdin always on hand.

H ie E d w a r d W
SPRINGFIELD,

ren

S tore
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SCHOOLNEWS
Bwmmt P ic tu re
On last Tuesday and Wednesday
morning* the ewmbera of the Senior
Class had a chance ta prove they were
the most handsome class in the high
school. They motored to Xenia to
Wheeler's Studio and there after due
posing the likeness of their counten
ances was preserved for future gen
erations to behold.

Home Week Urged
In the chapel exercises Monday
morning, Mr. F u rst urged that more
home work should" be done. I t is
hoped that the parents will cooperate
in this.
Game a t Greenfield
McClain High School a t Greenfield
furnished an interesting number on
last week’s grid program.
When the two teams came on the
field it was a decided fact that the
battle would be a real one, because
they were so evenly matched. °
In the -first quarter, a McClain man
broke away for a 55 yard jaunt and a
touchdown.
After the kick-off Coach Baker’s
boys gained yard after yard until they
were only 10 yards from a touchdown
and it was our first down. Then came
a fifteen yard penalty, that seemed to
take all the pep out of the boys.
The strength of the Cedarville boys
was highest in the third quarter. When
McClain had the ball on their own two
yard line and it was first down, the
boys held them there for four downs.
A long: 85 yard pass to Bates, seem
ed almost certain to turn into a touch
down but alas! A McClain tackier
had Bates before he gained much ter
ritory. The final score was 8-6.
.We were never strong for super
stition but you know circumstances
alter conditions and now we are al
most ready to change our idea be
cause Thursday, a black cat ran across
the road in front of Mr. Furst’s.car
and it even crossed to the left,—the
inevitable happened—we lost the
game.
Today’s Game
Today we play the last foreign
game of the season. The local High
School Gridders will meet the North
Lewisburg eleven on their own field.
Coach Baker is working hard with the
boys getting them in shape for this
contest. We feel sure the victory will
be ours.
O. S. and'S. O.
■ Local fans will be glad to learn that
a week from today (Thursday, No
vember 7) we meet the flashy O. S. &
S. 0 . eleven on our gridiron. This
promises to be one .of the most inter
esting contests of th e year. This
game is being played on Thursday due
to the fact that there is no school
Friday on account of the C. O. T. A.
Convention a t Dayton. So keep that
date in mind and be on hand when
the whistle blows a t three o’clock.
'Bath
November 15, we play our last
scheduled game, when we meet the
Bath High, team from Oshorn on our
own field. Jot this down in your
memorandum and be here.
*’
Further -’nnpuncements will be
made soon concerning this game.

Pres. Dobbins Opposes
Tax Amendment
President 0. Av Dobbins of the
Greene County Farm Bureau address
ed a gathering of farmers in. the Ross
" Township School Tuesday evening on
the proposed tax amendment.
He advocated the amendment was
unnecessary, nfissleading and unjust.
I t is a deliberate move on the part of
certain interests to legalize what they
are now doing illegally. .
The limitation idea is worthless in
that we have the 15 mill now by legis
lative enactment, so the proposal is
misleading.
Any plan that does not provide for
all kinds of property paying equal
share is unfair. Leaving the rate
fixing to the legislature makes our
tax laws a political issue and do for
Ohio what the tariff has done for our
national government.

Jean Patton Has
Changed Locations
■Jean Patton, who has been conduct
ing an auto sales iii the Murdock
Garage, has erected a new garage on
the Frame property on the Corpora
tion just east of town on the Colutn
bus pike. The garage is two story
including d basemqpt floor with out
side entrance. The business was
moved this week to the new location.

Shorts and Middlings
Some reduction in fall and winter
cattle feeding in the United States
is indicated by a 20 per cent decrease
in the number of cattle and calves
shipped from markets into the Corn
Belt feedlota during July, August,-and
September, as compared, with nimilar
shipments Iact year.*
—-Radio Service and Supplies, Phone
18-101.

aiB H

UVE SHOPPING NEWS FROM SPRINGFIELD MERCHANTS
♦

BETTER TEETH— BETTER HEALTH
If you feel listless and draggy, your energy sapped
before th e day is half over, that is a probability that
your teeth are feeding .poison into your system,
Teeth th at appear perfectly sound may have bags of
poison at the roots.
For yotjr health’s sake they should be examined at
once.

HOENIG'S
*

MASQUERADE COSTUMES
FROM §1 TO $5.00
OPEN FROM S A. M. TO 8 ‘.3G P. M.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

- Wf \nvite
women in the communities adjacent to
vpnngneld to' come into our shop and inspect our new
dresses, hats and hosiery. We will be glad to show them
to you and not urge you to buy,

THE CAREFUL DENTIST
CENTER 2K71-J

FLORENCE E. BALDWIN
21 KING BLDG,

In Springfield since 1913.

NEW DRESSES
$10.75 to $25

VISIT OUR
MILLINERY SHOP

The new dresses offer
both the new silhouette
and the ever popular soft
tailored styles.
LARGE SIZES
W e feature large size
■dresses as well as dresses
tor small and medium sized
misses and women.

Where hats are moulded to the
head and copies of imports, made
fit small east.

"ill
COME TO THE PEOPLES
A T SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
and see this new
Aerial Circulator
.

’ .

.at

• ■

$44.75
5 with lifetime Walnut finish. No doors
to open when you shake the grate.
The glow of, the firelight is always
visible.
. Inner construction entirely of cast
iron. Burns wood, coke, -coal or any
other kind of fuel.

’f

FOR SALE AND RENT

- LIMESTONE AND HIGH STREETS

AN INVITATION

DII. W. A . GEIB
1Yt HAST MAIN ST.

4*

.

MAIN 1570-W

*»•

i
*•!»

4»*

*4i

T

LACY’S

LARGE HEAD SIZES
We feature youthful brimmed
hats for the .matron and patron. ■

WOMEN’S APPAREL

SMALL HATS

28 S. Limestone Street

.That lead in chic for the young ,,
girl—-new hats to show you each
day,

.

T

Offers

$2.75 to $15.00

Roadster Coats

-+

'

Made of Chinchilla

. r V

Hail the
Woman

CASH OR (jREDIT—
PRICE THE SAME

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR.HOME

j

s io

■

rftohdstet Coats .that are most attractive for all outdoor
'occasions. Picture yourself in one of them at th e football
game next Saturday! They are very warm— and ex
ceptionally smart: looking.
. Navy; only, size 11 to 40

f' WOMAN dress for men, and for

••— a.

CRYSTAL
RESTAURANT
36 S. Limestone St.
»

Ii

] LIMESTONE NEAR HIGH ST.

| NEW STYLES IN
i FALL SHOES
1 ALL
i
I STYLES

NOON LUNCH

50c

|

EVENING DINNER

j

$5

ONE
PRICE

Service Unexcelled
.

MEANS MUSIC
■

Here you’ll find'styles to suit'.

IASK TO SEE THE PRETTY
l NEW STYLES IN ARCH
I
' SHOES

Interior Decorators, Draperies, Window Shades,1
Picture Framing, Books, Stationery, Office Equip
ment, Kodaks, Artists’ Materials, Sherwin-.
W illiam s’ Paints, Stains, Varnishes, Lacques

¥

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY
Photos w ill solve your
Xmas g ift problem.

A USED PLAYER $79

HARTWELL
COLLEGE OF
COMMERCE

WURLITZER

*

'

.1

/

8th Floor A raie Building
. - Main 380
.
,

i

20 Years of Optical Seryice

KAR i /

f.

EIPPER

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes .Examined— Glasses Fitted
3 W est Main

.

.

*

+«

B L O O M E R ’S
SCHOOL OF DANCING

THE ZIRKLE STUDIOS

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

25% S. LIMESTONE STREET

Director

NEW CLASS FOR ADULTS
BEGINNERS
^Tuesday Evening at 8:30
Private lesson by appointment

INSTRUCTORS IN
Piano
Organ
Voice
Violin
Trumpet
Expression
ALL STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

■ \

201-2 ARCUE BUILDING
• M PHONE 13C0-W

' Call M-506
304 AKCUE BUILDING

1

RALPH" E. ZIRKLE

PHONE CENTER 72t
* • —------ ---------- --------—

---------- —H

Brooder Stove Is
An A geless Mother

312- Mitchell Bldg.

Rhone Main 77

• ......... - •— ---------------- --- —.. ...... .......................—

9-m

A l l mechanical parts

Unlike Natural Mother, Goes
On “Hovering” A fter
Chicks Grow Up,
One advantage of this artificial age,
so fa r as chickeijs are concerned, is
that the artificial mother—the brooder
stove—which hovered them as chicks
lost spring, will still serve them now
that they fire grown up, when their
natural mothers would not only have
abandoned them but would actually be
their competitors.
Cold snaps, frequent in Ohio win
ters, when the lomperatuie drops 40
or 50 degrees within 24 hours, usually
result in similar drops in egg produc
tion, unless the edge of the cold is
removed from the laying house by the
aid of artificial heat. Brooder stoves,
left standing in, the houses, are excel
lent sources of this necessary heal.
When a cold spell is coming on they
are lighted, When the severity has
abated, they are allowed to go out.
The poultry house may ho shut
tightly to prevent freezing of cchnba
and feet, hut this results in little or
no ventilation, and consequent damp»ness of the house and the litter. Damp
i houses are .not so bad as frozen birds
, and drops in egg production, but both
j can bo avoided, according to the poul! try husbandry department of the Ohio
i State University,
J Methods of managing the flock and
' making the best of the equipment on
hand, when winter cold threatens egg,
production and poultry profits, are
dealt with in a correspondence course
in poultry husbandry offered by the
poultry department of the University,

A card will bring Catalogue

DR. ERNEST BOYEY
Your Health .Creates Your World

Arrange for a sitting now

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

•+ +
•

St u d io

Per Month
N ight School

and „ ,
{^OBTAIN YOUR BUSINESS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 1
EDUCATION IN A
on easy w eekly terms
|
CERTIFIED SCHOOL

•+ +

cregar

$3.50

VICTROLAS, RADIOS

SPRINGFIELD S H O P P E R S '
PAGE will appear regularly each J
week in this paper, and the adver- f
tisers hereon are pledged, to truth- §
ful advertising and guaranteed J
values. A visit to the stores will \
convince you.
'

The House of Honest-Values
Established 18C2
11 SOUTH FOUNTAIN
AVENUE ■ 1 *
•V • ■

Per Month
D ay School

j i

GRANDS

38 S. LIMESTONE

PIERCE & COMPANY

$15.00

j

PIANOS, PLAYERS,

SPRINGFIELD *merchants are
always alert to the keenest needs
and desires of the woman. They, fill
their stocks with merchandise that
is high in quality, authentis in style,
and very reasonable in price.

Styles of flash and charm for
j the deb and the co-ed as well
i as the more sturdy types for
j men and women who, want to
j stay young.

75c
GUS MANTISManager

SACHS’

) FOR MEN AND WOMAN.

SPECIALS

WURLITZER {'ii ii-

their own. satisfaction. Age-old
statem ents that have brought about
many a lengthy argument, that has
never been settled. And because it
is such a personal m atter it will
merit eternal discussion.

are inside the cabinet
• • . an d no other electric
refrigerator can offer *
the famous

* "aire
«

C old Control”

Frigidaire has a reserve power that you can tap at wilk
When you're in a hurry for ice cubes or desserts*just turn
the lever of the Frigidaire “Cold Control.”
Come in and|see the “Cold Control” demonstrated*
Ask us to explain the liberal monthly terms*

>*

v

v

Let ms help you win in big $25,000contest
Write a letter on food pres- National Food Preserva*
ervation and win a prize tion Council. Get complete
now*being offered by the information 'here today*
50° is tbs safety point j o t perishable feeds

GAS and ELECTRIC SHOP
THR CAS m i ELtCTKIC f lE H APPLIANCE COMPANY

* ?

CTM» O A V r O N

T e ,o p h o n e
POWER
AND LIQHT 0 6 8

* «JM IA

DISTRICT

-

The Carroll-Hinder Company
i

.

*

High Grade Gasoline, Kerosene
and Oils. Tank Wagon Service
in All Parts of the County.
*

.

Lowest Possible Prices, on Tires.
f

i

The Carroll
Binder Co.
.

a

108 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio

J llg g l
Stewart-Wetzel
Penn., Wheeling, W. Va.,« Springfield whom he is co anxious to serve, The JPresbyterian church, with Dr, N«wSays Sam: When the freshman D. A. B. Entertained At
LOCAL A N D PERSONAL I Nuptials Celebrated
Ohio, Richmond, Ind., Vanelalie, 111 entire proceeds of this book. goes, to ton Strain as the speaker of the even
comes to college he brings his educa Home Mrs. W. C. Iliffe
I To the strains of Lohengrins Wed- tion with him. College either does
Lexington, Mo., Council Grove, Kan., Missionary work; not a cent is re ing.
f ding March Miss Helen Stewart, old-!or does not bring it out of him. Col
Mrs. Walter Iliff opened her home Lamar, Col., Alberguerque, N, Mex. tained for the author. The Mission
Choir practice, Saturday at 8 P, M.
j est daughter of Mr. and Mts. John)
ary committee has arranged for an
Prayer Meeting Wednesday a t 7:80
Mr. John E. Johnson, of Pittsburgh ! Stewart _of near Xenia, came to th e !lege adds nothing to him, either way. to the Oedar Cliff Chapter,' Daughters Springfield, Arizona, Iplanel, Cal.
Miss Ruth Burns gave a vocal solo, intensive study of this book under two P. M. Monthly meeting of session
of the American Revolution fpr their
L*w School, was in town over Sab
j Altar of St. Brigid church last S a tu r-. By this time, the pullets ought to fifth anniversary meeting, Saturday Coin’ Home, and the hostess, Mrs teams—The C'ub3 and Athletics, and after prayer meeting.'
bath, visiting friends.
; day morning, October 20, for her m ar-; be established comfortably, in their afternoon, October 19 and twenty-four Iliff assisted by the Council of Safety it promises to be a most interesting
riage to Mr. Frank Wetzel, son of ITr. i
six weeks program. The pastor
Money to Joan on farms. The Ce
Money to loan ort village property. and Mrs. Joseph Wetzel, New Riegel,; winter laying quarters, and be accus members and four guests were pres served excellent refreshments.
ent.
retained,
as Umpire.
tomqd
to
their
new
routine.
darville Building and Loan Associa
The Cedarvillc Building and Loan As Ohio, a t eight thirty o’clock, wearing j
Union service a t 7:30 P, M. in the tion.
Inthe absence of the Chaplain, Mrssociation.
CHURCH NOTES
a brown transparent velvet gown of
Frank Creswell led the chapter in the
Parisian style, with accessories to cor
opening recital.
j
For Sale by the Broadcaster’s class respond and carrying an arm bouquet
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Regent, Mrs. Chas. Ervin intro
of the F irst Presbyterian Church, of Brides’ Roses. The only jewelry
duced Mrs. Ralph O. Whitcher of
doughnuts and hot coffee, hamburgers worn by the bride was a strand of
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. OLondon, State Chairman of'Publicity, A. Dobbins,and wiener sandwiches, Friday night,
«
Theatre
*
Deltah Crystals, a gift of the groom.
explaining the power of the Press and
November 1st, a t the Clerk’s office.
Preaching
11
A.
M.
Theme:
“Crime
The bride was attended by her only
commenting on the Ohio O. A. R. —its cause and Cure”,
Springfield, Ohio .
sister, Miss EloiSe tewart, who wore
One Week Starting '
News, edited by the State Regent,
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. The Y. P.
FOR SALE—’One Special Pour a black Crepe gown in princess style
Mrs. Tobey of Hamilton, Ohio.
C. U. will begin a study of Dr.
Rosenthal hqsker, Re-conditioned, at with fiesh collar and cuffs trimmed in
right price. Greene Co. Hdwe. Co.
Mrs. Dr. Schick favored us with a Howard’s Buchanan’s recent book on
canary and nasturtium shades and
reading,
Juanita, written one hundred “Egypt," entitled, “The Promise.’'
,
This
is
Harold
Lloyd’s
first
carrying a corsage of pink rose buds.
talking picture and many critics
years
ago.
Mrs. H arry Iliff, London Dr. Buchanan is a young man who
FOR SALE—500 shocks of corn in
Mr. Wetzels attendant was his f say it will be the greatest of his
the field. W. J, Tarbox, Phone 59. 2t brother, Albert of New Riegel, Ohio,
State
Chairman
of Old Trails Road sacrificed his eyesight in his service
many successes.
of
the
improvement
of the Old N at in behalf of suffering humanity in the
One comedy sequence follows
The nuptial mass was celebrated by
Mr, Charles Coulter has returned the Rev. Father Powers before a
ional Trail,
commenting on the Sudan, and has written this book,' with
another in rapid succession and
through it all is an interesting
from Texas, where he spent the past beautifully decked altar of palms and
Markers, which are a memorial to the able assistance of his wife. They
love story.
two weeks on a business trip.
our Pioneer Mothers, and these mark are now residing in Monmouth, 111.,
ferns,
•
ers on this National Highway are lo while he is planning to be useful in
Several vocal selection were render
cated at Bethesda, Ind., Washington, some way in the work of his Mastei’,
Mrs. R, B« Barber has gone to Gran ed during the mass by Miss Eleanor
ville, Ohio, to remain with Mr. Oliver McDonnell,.
Jobe and family for a time. Mrs.
The brides gift ito her maid was a
Jobe is undergoing an operation soon white gold brooch, while the groom
for goitre.
gave his attendant a gold knife and
is
chain. , ■
Miss Eleanor Kyle of Pasadena,
Following the ceremony a breakfast
Cal,, visited here the past week with was served to members of the imme
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. diate families at the “Lula Faye.”
Dresses of Silk Crepe, Satin, Printed Crepe,
E. Cooley, and other relatives.- Miss
Mrs, Wetzel is a graduate of CedarGeorgette, Broad Crepe, Jersey, and all remain
Kyle is a daughter of Mr, J. Riley ville High School and Cedarville Col
ing knitted suits.
Kyle of Pasadena and came east lege in the class of “212". She has
some weeks ago when her mother was been, a member of the faculty 'of New
buried at Amsterdam, N. Y.
Dresses in sizes 14 to 50. Dresses in a
Riegel High School for the past seven
years.
• great variety of styles and colorings.
* t•
.
V#
: .
■
The Wednesday Afternoofi Club was
Mr. .Wetzel is a graduate of New
entertained this week a t a one o'clock Riegel High School,. Tiffin Business
When you come, note the
luncheon at the home of Mrs. W. L. University, and also took special work
“Field
Days” displays through
Clcmans. ; A number of invited-guests at Heidleberg University, Tiffin, Ohio:
REGULAR
$7
AND
$8
VALUES
out
the
first floor.
enjoyed the day in company with the Mr, Wetzel is now manager of the
members of the club.
Seneco Grain Co., McCutchenville,
Ohio.
. Rev, W.. P. Harriman, D.- D., is
The out of town guests present for
preaching this week in West Chester, the occasion were, Mr. and Mrs.
Ohio.
Joseph Wetzel, Miss Emma Wetzel,
Mi, and Mrs. Claude Goshe and fam 
Miss Rebecca Galloway entertained ily, New. Riegel; Mr. John Wetzel,
a number of her friends last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wetzel, Tiffin, Ohio
•flrodti&ut btt *
afternoon honoring her birthday. /
and Mr. Paul Stewart, Cincinnati.
Harold, Uoyd?Corpor*tiod}
Following a short motor trip Mr, and
< £0am aaot$[Icat$
XENIA, OHIO
-IS
Xenia, Ohio.
. Miss Doretha Burba was hostess Mrs. Wetzel will be at home to their
... ..............................................................i.iim m im m .i....................................................................................................... >»<>»? I »,,1|m........................................ ................................ .......................... ................ ........«...... Mhu .'. i ........... ....... ................. .
Tuesday evening to a number of her many friends at McCutchenville, Ohio.
school friends who enjoyed a Hall
owe'en party at her home.

REGENT

W EEKEND

Dress Event

November, 2

Special Selling of New Fall
Dresses at a Small Price

$

Big Special
In Ladies9
Low Shoes

8

.95

Each

Sizes 6 to 9 A iA AAA Width Only
Black and Tan Leather

$3.95
Styles Shoe Store

HAROLD

LLOYD

‘VlelcomeDanger

»

Mrs, Chas. H. Ervin, Regent of
Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, is on a trip
E ast and will attend the opening of
Memorial Continental Hall, October
23. vWill also, visit the Administration
building, Continental Hall, National
headquarters of the D. A. R. which
occupy one whole block, only a short
distance from the Washington Monu
ment, Lincoln Memorial and the
White House.
A shower was given by Mrs. Cecil
. Walls and Mrs. Hazel Strong, Springfield, Ohio, on Friday, October 24, in
honor of Mrs. Andrew Fur ay. Many
useful gifts were received and opened
by the bride after which refreshments
were served. ■
Success and happiness were wished
to the new bride and groom by their
many friends and relatives and at a
late hour the party bid adieu.
Both Mr, and Mrs. Furay came from
the vicinity of Cedarville and Mrs.
Furay wilt be remembered as Miss
Frances Huffman,
Kensington Club' Enjoys
,
lallowe’en Party Tuesday
The members of the Kengsington
Hub entertained in Community Hall
ar their husbands and a number of
lvited guests. Each member had
ivited guests. All arrived in mask
nd the party opened with a grand
larch, there being some sixty or
lore present, Mrs, H. H. Brown
iimished music for the grand march
nd dancing.
Prizes were awarded to Mr. a»d
trs. Frank Creswell, the best dressed
auple; Mr. and Mrs. George Martinale, the second best dressed; and
Ir. and Mrs. Meryle Jones for the
est comic costume.
There was a booth for fortune telllg that provided much amusement,
[allowe’en refreshments were served
uring the evening.
t School Class
sined by Teacher
Meryl Jones, .entertained memf her Sunday School Class of
ethodist Episcopal Church, a t
me Friday evening. Each girl
l masked.
une telling, stunts, games and
;s were enjoyed throughout the
£ and prizes were awarded the
Elinor HugheB, Ruth Kimble,
s Taylor, and booby prizes to
Doris Bumgardner and Gret'indallhostess served a . dainty reient course sugestive of the
'e’en season each guest receivjjnall basket of candy corn.
ie present were: Misses Ruth
ranees Kimble, Elinor Hughes,
tea Burba, Elsie Post, Hazel
, Frances Taylor, Jane and
Thomas, Doris Bumgardner,
Elizabeth Graham, Jean TruesGretchen Tindall, Dora Mae
Evelyn Jones, Edna Sipc, Jean
, John Williamson, Christina,
and Charles Jones and Mr. and

'
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LIVE SHOPPING NEWS FROM XENIA MERCHANTS

II j,G .PEN N 0f C 8 I

R. O. COPSEY

'
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Green St.
Phone 733

!
I
|
j
j
j

fl
Universal 5 Reel Special
1|
“GETTING BUSTER’S GOAT” { 1
2, Reel Comedy
|
I
SUNDAY
II
“CAUGHT IN THE FOG” f
W arner Bros. Big Special
I I
“THE CUT-UP”
| !
Comedy
f
1
1 1 Monday and Tuesday 11
“KID GLOVES”
“GLYDING HOME”
Comedy

Wednesday
“ R ID IN D E M O N ”

Universal-Western
“JUST THE TYPE”

I
I!

§

OSTERLY’S
MILLINERY

ft
11

Ready-To-Wear Dresses
A t Moderate Prices

Blnnkctn
Comforts

hosiery
Underwear •

... ................................................ .,4 _*>.............. .................................................. \
5 5

BIJOU
| f

37 GREEN ST.

AUTO GLASS

I
T

‘s 'S

ANDERSON’S
FLOWER SHOP

SOUTH WHITEMAN ST,

TIFFANY
II
JEWELRY STORE S a
GREEN AND ELGIN
WATCHES
PERFECT DIAMONDS
ONLY

A
P,
H
O
N
E

P
I
C
T
U
R
E
S

YOU NEED
NO LONGER
BE TOLD

1
i
s

TH AT Y O U
HAVE A N
EXPENSIVE
FOOT

\

A A A A toEEEa,t e l ( o l 2

ARROW SHOE
STORE

•f

SOUTH DETROIT ST.

WOMEN’S DRESSESS, COATS, HATS, SMART FASHIONS,
LOVELY STYLES, EXCELLENT QUALITY.
WOMEN ARE TALKING ABOUT/THE EXCELLENT VALUES
OFFERED,

S
s |5

DRESSES— $4.75 to $14.55
COATS— $6.75 to $27.75

S 1

PLENTY OF STYLES AND SIZES FOR EVERY WOMAN.

s i

XENIA BARGAIN STORE

SOUTH DETROIT ST.
•

s
s
X
\ i
i

=
5 5
i
s '%ii...»....A.........i..ii..i.ii.i.i.«iiiitiil.i.iiiiiiiiiiiiil„l„lim^' ^’<.i(.i........iii.it....i...i»i..i..t...i....»......«»>».i».»,",*,|!F
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SHOES* FOR WOMEN

=

4\ . M . . i . i . . . . i m . i i . l . . . . H . . . . . . « i i i i i i i i i n i i n i i i i i i i i i i . . . . M i n . H . r ,4

1 FREDT*GRAHAM [I

| |

| i Watch this space for open-1 i
| I ing date.
| I

?

I REPLACED WHILE YOU ! 1
j ■
■' WAIT—* | |

ENNA JETTICK

XENIA, OHIO

V

t y .........I
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| | W e are now installing the | |
f f Western Electric System for I i

| | Member Florist Telegraph Delivery |
| 1
Association
| I

5« „ „ „ | „ | | | | l l l l l l l l l l l . ( . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l > . . l l . . l l l . . . . . l . . l > ' ' '

I

20 Years in the Same Spot
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR LESS MONEY

The j‘oy of every home-maker . . . a crinkled
cotton bedspread 1 It is at once so dainty with its
creamy ground and colorful stripes . , . and it is
so practical .because it does not wrinkle easily l And
at your J. C. Penney Store, you’ll find such splendid
quality f or only

9 8 c and $ 1 » 4 9

101 W. Main St.
Phone 681-R
“OTTAI TTY FT nWUTTQ"
13
^
-*■ z i -vj v
v

............................... ...................................................................................... i r , ,

45 E. MAIN ST.

Dishes
Glass Ware
Stove Pipe
Stove Boards

Is that every one of the eleven works at the
same thing.
If one man had one idea and one another,
and one wanted to put through this play and
another play, little would be accomplished,
But When all play together and all pull for
the same thing* the ball is advanced down the
field and scores are made.
Towns are just like that. When everyone ip
town wants to do it a different way little is accomplished/but when a community unites all
of its energy and all of its resource on one
project and works in harmony on this one
thing, until results are accomplished and
then tackles another project, that town
makes progress and soon has many achievements to show for its efforts.

f I THE LAST WORD IN FASHION- 1 I
. f |V
a b l e HATS AND
I |
§ |
DECORATIONS
I 2

1

FAMOUS CHEAP STORE

f~ Cream Background
W ith Colored Stripes

I

3

Paints
Window Glass
Hardware
Enamel Ware

I
i
I
I
■■■■•■-■ 1'
*I
|
|

THE REASON.IT ONLY REQUIRES I!
1 ELEVEN MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM !!

“THE EYES OF THE
UNDERWORLD”

3 S

Scalloped
Edges

i

ORPHIUM
THEATRE
SATURDAY

a i

W !tj£

Xenia, Ohio

52 W est Main St.

j

I I

|

HOUSE WIRING
FIXTURES
WAFFEL IRONS
TOASTERS
.
LAMPS
ELECTRIC CORN POPPERS
HEALTH LAMPS
ATWATER KENT RADIOS

|

L. S. BARNES
& COMPANY

27 Green Street

I

H. E. EICHMAN

will do their best towards
making this page of real
value each week—Watch
this space next week.

INVITATIONS
SEALS
GREETING CARDS
FAVORS
DECORATIONS
MASKS
WIGS
- and
COSTUMES

|
’ f
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XENIA STORES

CLOSING OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF
HALLOWE’EN GOODS

j,

‘
PIANOS, SHEET MUSIC
PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS AND RADIOS

|

What a SHOPPER’S PAGE
will mean to our readers—
Every week on this page,
will be depected merchan
dise of the highest qualify
—lowest price, and of the
latest fashion—

CRINKLED
BEDSPREADS

I

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

I
|

*n»*r

II

SUTTON MUSIC COMPANY

|

ANNOUNCEMENT

WE SELL EVERYTHING
1, and not#domestic insects,
ost serious pests to AmcriJture. More than 100 such
known to have immigrated,
liavo been a t homo in this
, long that they are now
is natives.

J O B E '/

Main St., Next Xenia National Bank

BI

24 N. DBT1UHT ST.
7

0^mfyjWi|»»Mii,iHninii^iwm H»wmMin n i| im)mn)»iitMumMiMmu<w»wuimuiwmnmiwi«unHtniM»uiMH><w w<ii

CAN BE CURED

Bushel Basket Is
To Hold A BusHel

WITHOUT USE OB' KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME

(Continued from page 1)

HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)

*
*

A sueeewful treatment for internal and protruding piles, Requires
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about oneo a week for &
cure of the average ease. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fistulae, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, -te.

imilUHMHilHIHMHiWUlMMHUI (

SENATOR BURTON Mma Banker Is
DIED MONDAY For Tax Amendment

Public Sale

(Coatinuad ftMa a * t» l)

Senator Theodore Burton, 77, Cleve
land, for forty years a member of
congress, died Monday night in Wash-;
ington, D. C., following an illness of
several-weeks. Funeral services were
held in the Senate chamber and {he
body sent to Cleveland, where it laid
in state in the-Municipal Auditorium
Thursday previous to burial.,
President Hoover paid the follow
ing tribute to the deceased Ohio
Senator:
. «
“The death of a great leader Is a
national loss," Mr. Hoover declared.
Senator Burton gave manhood '‘to
public .service, in turn to his city, his
state and to the nation. His was
always constructive action, and from
his leadership has sprung much o f
our national advancement.
“He was a true servant of the peo
ple, profoundly versed in the history
and tradition of pur institutions,
jealous to preserve their integrity.
When the origins of great and suc
cessful policies are examined in the
retrospect of history, the senator’s
name will rank amongst fhe first
leaders of his time. He has ever been
held in a respect which rriany- years
ago became veneration. His death is
a greivous personal loss to me. He
was a. lovable character and an affec
tionate friend.’1

W e will sell at Public Sale at our farm, 3 miles east
judgment is sound and can be relied
it is to be doubted that, in view of
upon.
of N ew Carlisle, ju st north of State Route 71 and south
the authority vested in Congress by
“We can trust the legislature,"
of N ew Carlisle and Springfield pike, on w hat is known
the Constitution to make uniform
Rohn said in conclusion, “for every
weights and measures, whether a se
as the Bowman Road, on
legislature acts upon the dictates of
DR. J. A. YODER
rious
court
test
will
be
made
of
the*
the
electors
when
their
wishes
are
•
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
container act.
known—and our legislature is no ex
18, 19, 20 Steelo Bldg., Xenia
This new container law, enacted in
ception. If the voters of Ohio fail to
Phone 334
the spring of 1929, but with its penpass the proposed 'Tax Limit Amend
alty clauses effective November 1,
ment' it will be one of the greatest
Commencing at 12 O’clock:
1929, establishes standard sizes fo r
prongs
thrust
upon
the
state
in
many
1 hampers and round staves baskets, inyears."
23—HEAD OP CATTLE—23
eluding straight-side or tub baskets,
and for splint or market baskets Lor
T h e ,follow ing live stock: 4 Roan Heifers, 15 to 20
ESTATES VALUED
fruits and vegetables.
Estate of Joseph Williamson, de
months old, pasture bred. 3 Red H eifers, 10 to 20 months
Do you want to g et
It requires manufacturers to submit
ceased, haB a gross value of $7,210
old, pasture bred. 2 Holstein Heifers, 2 years old, pas
specifications for such containers to
according to an estimate filed in Pro
ture bred. 2 Jersey Heifers, 2 years old, pasture bred.
ahead financially, if so
the Department of Agriculture for ap
bate Court, Debts and, the cost - of
Jersey Heifer, 18 months old, pasture bred, 5 Holstein
proval; forbids the manufacture, sale,
administration amount to $796.60,
shipment, or use of those which do
leaving a net valuo of $0*413.40.
spend less than you
Heifers, 8 to 16 months old, 2 Red Heifers, yearlings,
not comply with the act, or of their
A gross value o f $12,470.16 is placed
Jersey Heifer Calf. Jersey Bull, almost old enough for
parts; provides for regulations by the
on the estate of John A. Devoe, de
earn,, and deposit someservice. Jersey Bull Calf, about 4 months old. Red Bull
Secretary, and tolerance of sizes he
ceased, Deducting debts and the cost
i"
Calf,.about 4 months old. These heifers are exceptional
of administration totalling $2*127.37,
may direct; and it. sets forth pern
thing, each week to your
fine lot and wonderful prospect for producers.
the net value is $10,342.78.
altiea of seizure of npnapproved con’
tainers and prosecution in Federal
28—HEAD OF CATTLE—28
HEARING SET
Courts, with a maximum fine of $500
sayings account' in this
Application Seeking to admit,to pro
on a misdemeanor, charge. Very im
3 Red Sow s with .7 pigs apiece, 3 week& old.^ Red
bate the last will of Frank S. Evans,
portantly, the act omits the word
Sow with 8 pigs, 3 w eeks old. Red Sow with 3 pigs, 3
bank.
late of Spring Valley, Tw p.,h*s been
“willful" in its penalty clauses, thus
weeks old. Spotted Sow, will farrow about sale date. 3
assigned for a headjnr at 9 A. M.,
giving sweeping authority for confis
Poland
China Sows, bred. 4 Fat Hogs. 2 Fat Sows. 11
November 5- in Probate Court..
cation of goods or prosecution of per
Shoats, average 125 pounds. W hite Boar. Spotted
sons. It provides for m itk a of ap
Poland Boar. Black Poland Boar ; these boars are old
APPOINT GUARDIANS
proval on containers if the manufac
enough for service,; all hogs are immuned*
FOR SALE—Shot gun, pump ac
Martha- M; Gumming? has been ap
turers desire to use them, and relief
tion,
madeby
Krupp
works,
Essen,
pointed. guardian of Mary. Elizabeth
of wholesalers or retailers from prose
Terms Cash unless previously arrange dfor.
cution for possession of nonapproved Germany, Good as new. Priced right. Smith,. 20, minor, child; of William H. i f
A
Royal
Standard
typewriter
for
sale
and
Katb
Smith*
deceased,
in
probate
f
baskets if they have a guaranty from
the manufacturers that the containers or rent. H. D- Furst, phone 90. 2t Court, and baa qualified for the posi
tion' by filingr bond of $5,000.
comply with the terms of the law.
Money to loan on real estate. The
O. B: .Kauffman, Osborn, hps been
In contrast, the standard container
act of 1916, which applies to climax Cedarville Building and Loan Associa nameth guardian of Amos Horner with
GLEN WEIKERT, Auctioneer.
v
bond, of $2*000.
baskets and berry boxes and till ^bas tion.
D.: C. STAUP, Clerk.
kets, covers interstate commerce only,
* •
’
*
•
.
i
FOR
SALE—1
Dalton
Adding
Ma
Soil in the highest-producihg corn
and has much less stringent penalty
- ■
. . . . . . .
|
provisions, although enforced also by chine. 1 Gas Hot Plate. 1 Gps. Heat fields of Ohio has generally been en
the Department of Agriculture. The ing Stove. 1 Boiler, suitable for feed riched by growing clovers at least
once every four or five years on them.
standard barrell act of 1915, however, cooking. B, E. McFarland.
which,is enforced by the Bureau’of
Standards, Department of Commerce,
and applies to barrels for fruits, vege
tables and other dry commodities, also
is a- weights and measures law. Con
gress is. not consistent as to whitih
clause of the Constitution it relief
We will offer a t public sale our entire herd of dairy cattle on the
upon for standardization laws for the
Edwin Dean farm, 2% miles-N. E. of Cedarville and 3 miles S. E. of
lime barpel act is an interstate com
Clifton on the Kyle and Rife road, on
■ i
merce measure.
.
■Manufacturers o fthese larger fruit
and vegetable containers sought \hp
legislation which has resulted iii tna
1928 act because of the confusion'-and
Commencing at 12 o’clock, Sharp, the following:
resultant cost of multiplying sizes and
shapes they were called upon to make
Th,e results under the law have re
duced the number of sizes of ham
(A ll T. B. Tested)
pers 67 p'er cent and of special-interest
baskets 50 per cent, with a smaller
Consisting of 8 Purebred Holsteins, 3 with 1st, 2nd and 4th calves
reduction in varieties of round stave
by side, 6 to freshen soon. 4 Purebred Jersey’s, 3 with 1st and third
baskets. The 1916 act, standardizing
calf by side and 1 to freshen soon. 4 grade Holsteins, 1 with calf by
grape baskets and the small baskets
side, 3 to freshen soon. 10 grade Jerseys, 2 with calves by side, the
and boxes used for berries in inters
others giving a good flow of milk. This herd of heifers and cows are
state commerce, reduced the number
all sound and good producers. 1 Purebred Sir-'-thorn Bull, 2 years
of
grape baskets 93 per cent, till bas
old* quiet and a sure breeder. 2 Beef Heifers and 2 good Shorthorn
kets 84 per cent and berry boxes 82
.Steers, .
>
I ■'
per cent, with savings which made
the manufacturers of the larger con
50—HEAD OF HOGS—50 \
tainers seek similar benefits.
The Department of Agriculture lists
Consisting of 50 head of Shouts weighing 60 to 90 lbs.
242 manufacturers of the containers
covered by the new law, who last year
-85
. ,
produced <108,000,000 containers, with
Consisting of 33 head of Breeding Ewes. 50 of Feeding Lambs
a factory value of $12,500,000. About
2 Shropshire Bucks.
twenty have failed to submit 'specifi
cations and samples for approval, and
1 Good Corn Planter.
their wares will be subject to penalty
after next Thursday.
Terms Made Known Day Of Sale.
As the new container .act provides
against deceptive appearance, and the
regulations ate rigid on that point,
the consumer soon 'Will know, if he
does not know already, that what ap
Do you want to make your dollars
COL. WEIKERT.and JOE GORGON, Auctioneers. .
Rexall W h ite Pine Tar aud
25c
Can
of
Gentlemen’s
Tale
pears
to
be
a
bushel
basket1
of
fruit
buy more? You can do it at ourj
Lunch served by Broadcaster class of First Presbyterian Church.
or vegetables really contains a bushel,
----- a n d -----■tore. Save money on certain
W ild Cherry Compound'
of
our
.guaranteed
products
Stop coughing! This
TOWNSHIP ELECTION NOTICE
39c Tube of Klenzo Shaving Cream
cough syrup relieves ft£ lw
and you will have more
A perfect shaving com
tight congestion quickState of Ohio, Greene County, the
to sp e n d on th o se
bination that results in a
ly; soothes and clears
township of Cedarville:
other th in g s th a t
smooth, soothed face.'
In compliance with the laws of the
the throat; brings blessed
make life really
State of Ohio, I hereby give notice to
relief
from that stubborn
Special Price
the qualified voters of said township
w orth living.
hacking cough.
that on Tuesday, November 5th, 1929,
S tart u sin g it
BOTH O O /*
between the hours of 5:30 A. M. and
' FOR
today!
5:30 P, M., an election will be held in
the usual precincts for the choosing of
the following officers for said town
$ 6 .7 5
50c FIR STA ID
ship.
One person for Clerk for a term of
ELECTREX
Q u ick-A ctin g Plaster
two years.
.. special, strong planter to be
? IW.. A
Three persons for Township Trus
Heating Pad
if
used
when speedy relief is
tee for terms of two years each.
The year’s outstanding value
' One person for Constable for a term
desired. We recommend its
In electrical appliances. This
of two years,
comforting body heater has
the treatment of coughs, bronchitis, rheu
W. W, TROUTE,
a three-heat control switch;
matism, lumbago, and many other bodily pains,
Clerk.
genuine nichrome h e a tin g
ou' should have a supply on hand. When
element which insures unvarying tempera
pain, comes you’ll want one in a hurry,
MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION
tures. Tested and fully guaranteed.
. .ft * * * < * * « ? . .

>k*.

V. f

The Exchange
Bank

Friday, Nov. 8 , 1 9 * 9

|
|

Brubaker Bros.

HERALD WANT AND SALE IDS PAY*

PUBLIC SALE!

BROWNS

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER7,1929

Cedarville, Ohio

3 4 —H ead ofi C a ttle —3 4

OneLink in the World’s largest Chainof Individually OwnedDrugStores

atyour REXALL DRUG STORE

f 85—HEi^D OF SHEEP

The Home of Special Values
M ore Power To Your Dollars

A. D. HANNA AND EDWIN DEAN

50c

«3YC

W e e k E n d in
C h ic a g o a t th e

,

COMFORTABLE

GREAT NORTHERN
H OTEL

G atup aconganlalparty, two or nior*
couplet come to Chicago for n lark,
fh* theatre* or movie palaces/
Baa tha Art Institute, Field Museum,
various sports or dance In nightclubs.
New attractions every week. Our new
servlet will make arrangements In ad* * ™ * f g j * ” Party. .Write for free
Phene
cepyof “This Week In Chicago’' which Hatrrieen
la • templet# entertainment guide.
tltjtyablt. Wen)garage one*half block.
JACKSON* DEARBORN, QUINCY, STS,

The State of Ohio, Greene County,
the incorporated Village of Cedarville:
In compliance with the laws of the
State of Ohio, I, D, H. McFarland,
mayor of the incorporated village of
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, here
by give notice and proclaim to the
qualified electors of said fnunicipal
corporation that on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1929
between the hours of 6:30 A. M. and
fi.’JO P, M,, an election will be held
for the purpose of choosing the fol
lowing officers towlt:
One person for Mayor.
One person for Clerk.
One person for Treasurer.
One person for Marshal.
Six persons for Members of Council
Each of snid officers to be elected
for a term of two years.
Said election to be held at the usual
voting places a t the hours heretofore
mentioned.
D* M C FA R L A N D
Mayor of Uedarvilln
Jedarville, Ohio.
For Radio Service ami SuPpHe8,
Phone 13-101.

SPECIAL
PRICE

DEEP
CUT
PRICES

$4.98

29c PURETESi
Catctra Tablets

A powerful tonic laxative
that helps jptftt to keep the
bowels regular without
causing griping. T akf
lets when
these tatdots
wh treating
a cold.
BOTTLE OF 10G

SPECIAL
PRICE

35c Bayers
" Aspirin
$1.25 Pinkham O Q

a

Vegetable Contp™ ^**

$1.25 KONJOLA 7 Q C

27c
25c Listerine
Tooth Paste l!jic
$1.20 Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin 85c
75c Vicks
57c
Salve
60c Listerine
47c
40c CASTORIA

„J i; , ,

^

,

vSPECIAL
PRICE

30c

REXALL
Catarrh Jelly
When your nose is all clogged
up with one of those disagree
able head colds you can. get
pleasant relief by injecting into 4
your ncstrils this aromatic, heal
ing and antiseptic jejly. Corrects
headaches, too.

50c
50c Pebeco
Tooth Paste
50c Barbarsol •
for Shaving

34c

